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Holland City News.
VOL. XVII.— NO.

HOLLAND,

18.

Published every Saturday at

Sunday evening

XA.ICI3.

---

—

-

-

Last week

The

L
a. m.

Age DeVries

Friday Mrs.

died after an illness of several weeks of a
complication of diseases,at the age of 33

5

-

reutl this articleover carefully,tell
pany will shut down for repairs next week. otllco. It is improving with each month
it to your friends, mark and send it to
and we hope It will become a permanent
—
your wife’s cousin in Dakota. Why? BeJ Junkman had his right arm severely journal and factor of Hope College.
cause it tells about the City of Holland;
and contains some Rood advice for you. injured last Monday at the Werkman
Last Wednesday a large party of ladies
Holland has about 4,000 inhabitants, Agricultural Works.

is

the

natural market town

and gentlemen from Grand Rapids came

for

the townships of Salem, Overiscl,
Fillmore, Manlius, Saugatuck and Lake-

and

2

-

p.m.; Returning

The steamer Williams has taken

---

—

nothing in the morning

to indicate unfav-

abV weather and the various commit\ In this issue Mr. Ed. J. Harringtonhas
tees labored hard and faithfully to coman advertisementannouncing that he has
or

from him

will

bo guaranteedt> ho

presented. Call on Mr. H.
good work horse or
bound

a

if

you

as re-

to give satisfactionand his

ism seemed

to

join with gratitude in the

preparation for decking the graves of the

nation’sbrave with tokens of remembrance and respect. Flowers and garlands laid upon the

mark

the resting

little

mounds

that

places of those who,

a

quarter of a century ago, took uothe mus-

a

no'1 1

good driver. Ho

of love for the departed
heroes. National and Individualpatriotplete their labor

ket
is

custom-

ers may expect to icccivo their money’s

and strapped on the knapsack that
might be one of free men, are

this nation

but the tokens of love and

Wo

memory.

can do nothing to repay for the terrible

worth.

here and went to the Resorts by the

the

-

upon the occasion. Thera was

will leave smiled

^

-

-

was Memorial Day, therefore the day

It

a {fine lot of horses to sell or exchange and
years. The funeral took place from the
Landlord W. J. Scott and family Ninth street Holland Christian Reformed if there are any In this section who want
good horses we advise them to call on
moved to Macatawa Grove this week.
Church on Tuesday afternoon last.
him. Mr. H. promises to show horses
Hon. G. J. Diekema delivered
The Anchor for May, the periodical is- with pleasure to all prospectivebuyers,
Memorial Day oration «t Lowell, Mich.
sued under the direction of the students and he will give a fair trial of all animals
of Hope College, has been received at this before purchase. Every horse purchased
The Cappon and Bertsch Leather

must

and

A Very Successful Observanceat Holland.

Resorts at 12 m. and 5 p. m.

-

850;

up of musical novelties,ending follows: Leaving dock at Holland at 10:15 opened.bright and glorious,and all nature

with Prof. Ballard’s test of \oices.

Macatawa will run a free excurRates of advertlslng made kno^ on spp'lcft^on.
Yearly advertisers have the prltilege of Uiree sion to the Park this afternoon.

JUST LOOK THESE OVER.

made

is

Terms of Subscription ^ ^
' White Bass and Luke Perch tre being
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
caught at the harbor.
paid at six months.
—

NO.

MEKOBXAL DAY.

enjoy a treat by attendingthe Musical creased speed to the steamer. Tl.o runSocial at the Opera House. The program ning time until further notice will be as

this locality was visited

by a thunder shower.

ChN’o?icceof Births,MarrlSRei,and Deaths pub-

WHOLE

2, 1888.

We would remind those who read the upper deck. The m chinery has been
News on Friday evening that they will thoroughly overhauled and will give in-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

HOLLAND, -

SATURDAY, JUNE

MICE.,

carnage of the battle-fields, the anguish of

Lodge of the prison pen, the long days of suffering
town in Allegan County, and Holland
Instructionwas held in this place at to those bravo boys who have dropped
tween
here and Saugatuck.
noon
in
time
for
iho
train
back
for
Grand
Z2eland, Jamestown,Georgetown BlenMasonic Hall, presided over by Grand away. They only remain as we saw them
don Olive, Robinson and Allendale n
Rapids which leaves here at six o’clock.
The oldest daughterof Ex-Sheriff John
Ottawa County, which townships contain
Lecturer, Arthur M. Clark, of Saranac. last when they left their homes. MemVaupell was buried last Thursday
List of letters remaining in the poet There were eight lodges from this vicinity
22,000 people. Holland
ories of the past are truly pleasant when
Grand Haven. She was nine years of age. office at Holland, Mich., May 31st, 1888: represented by thlr various officers.Bewe have enjoyed its sunshine. And now
place of the Jennie King on the route be-

-

-

-

and

The

will be the county seat of Ottawa

steamer Williams, returningin the

-

.i

°^The Cappon and Bcrtsch-Tannerles, the

“rMeS.

funeral occurred

-

-

'

J. Drew, Fremont Flint, Chas. Foht, I. W. Babcock, of Niles, Deputy Grand
ing land, and tender plumy grasses, and
David Green 2, A. W. Taylor, Wallle Master, and Hon. C. S. Cross, of Bangor,
fair star-eyed daisies, many a wild flower
Standard. J G. Van Putten, P. M.
Junior Grand Warden, present. The springs above the lowly graves of our
^business performed was all of a strictly
dead, aud the geutle rain falls upon them,
A little one month old baby, child of
was round irivate nature and of which we are un- and the blue sky smiles above them as
_.. .
ible to give an account, suffice to say
they calmy sleep. With lavish lauds we
dead in bed with its mother last Thursday
on Tueshere was a large attendance of the gather the treasures of spring-timeand
morning. The mother says that it was

county, within a few years.
cupied by Rev. A. Vennema, of Kalamai„ 'addition to being surrounded by a
zoo, Mich., next Sabbath, morning and
fine farming country and in the centre of
the famous fruit belt of Michigan, Hol- evening.
land is well located for manufacturingin.
t , r»
. o
An lo(.„ child or John Dcrh, a .a ,o
dustries; and already has the following
establishments, which now employ over employed by J. W. Bosman, died last

Sunday. The

C.

.|^ ^

r

brethren present and the lime was passed

day morning.
baviDjf a dally

Meeuwsen has purchased the meat
Werkman ManufacturingCompany, one market of Dibble & Lozier and will hereof the finest factory buildings in the state.
after .conduct the market. See advertiseJ.

capacity of 400 barrels of flour.

The Fixter Stave and Cooperagefactory.
The Waveriy Slone Company, working ment

mutual exchange of ideas. Senator Bab

day.

In this issue.

Editor Winslow, of the Record, and

The program for the concert for the
Eagle Hose Company is very

^The^PhofuixPlaning Mill and lumber

fine

and none

of

our music-loving citizens

C. M. Moore, of Douglas,were highly In-

and

game last
Saturday afternoon. They were here en-

brethren.

yaHuntley ManufacturingWorks and should fail to attend.
planing
, „
An alarm of fire was sounded last ThursVindicator Fanning Mill Company.
Crystal Creamery, which made more day afternoon caused by an incipient

mill.

deavoring to arrange
Douglas Club

to

a game

for the

take place in the near

future.

its

environments,as were the

-

Thk Y. W.

visiting

bugle lias

The

---

C. A. have decided to give

of the city gave a

the

on Tuesday evening next, at 8 o’clock, In

first

will render

“Under

the Palms,” which

sounded a long “good ullht.”
mourns for her departed

nation

heroes.

*

Holland City has yearly paid

the entertainmentannounced last week

to the

the College Chapel. The young ladies

The young men

and

thinned, shattered, and war-worn and

cock and Representative Cross were much wounded ranks march past to leave their
Impressedwith the beauties of Holland tributeswith the corarsdes for whom the

terested spectators at tbe ball
benefit of tbe

reverently garland those sacred mounds,

while solemn music sounds

remembers,

extensive sandstone quarries.

Keystone Planing Mill and sash and

a

A. Bax, "Jake Boonstra, Mrs. Elsie Downs, sides Mr. Clark, there were State Senator
when the spring time comes to the wait-

pulpit In Hope Church will be oc-

........

Last week Friday afternoon

after-

a tribute

“hoys who wore the blue,” and the

people are ever ready to render that homage which

is

duo

to

both the living aud

11

the dead, oud tbe observanceof Memorial

to the ladles last Tuesday a« a a scripturalcantata,illustralingthe Jewreturn for the leap year party of a few ish feast of the Tabernacle and piesenls Day for the citizensof this place has beshoe store of E. Herold.
.weeks ago. The Union orchestra of Al- a view of the teachings of the Prophet Ezra. come a pleasant duty. Each year the exlfiVan Putten Tub and Pail Factory.
legan furnished the music for the occasion The portrayal of the scene and evtnt in ercises are made more and more ImpresWilms Champion Harrow Works.
The store of Mr. Joldersma, at JamesHolland wagon Works.
and it was very fine and gave very general song will undoubtedly be aumeihlng new sive and those of last Weduesday'canbe
town Center, was burned to the ground
Flieman Wagon and Sleigh Factory.
said to have excelledthat of previous
iatisfactlon.
for a great majority of the Holland people
last Wednesday night. Loss $2,000; inCity Flouring Mills.
years.
Huntley Machine Shops.
The followingarc the names of a few and we expect the novelty will call out a
sured for a small
At 12:30 there were perhaps one thoularge audience, as the music is of such a
Scott’s Foundry.
old veterans of the Township of Holland
sand people gathered at the corner of
Schoon and Son’s Tannery.
The number of births in the township which did not appear in our last Issue and popular characterthat it canuwl (ail to
Eighth and River streets where the proVan Dyke’s Saw Mill.
of Holland during the past year was 81,
which have been handed to us by Super- please. The object of the members 0! the cession was formed under the skillful dirHolland Wind Mill Company.
All of which establishments are extend- while the number of deaths was 34, as re- visor John Kerkhof: J. Dykema, Elmer Y. W. (J. A. Is to raise money to fu’nlsh
ection of Mr. C. W, Bennett, as Marshal,
ing their business and Increasingthe ported by Supervisor Kerkhof.
rooms of their own, and eventually to furM. Kent, Norman Cochrane,Frank Hathand an fficient corp of aides. The pronumber of their employes.
nish the city with a suitable reading room,
cession was formed in the follow lug orders
There are also about 100 employes of
Mu. II. Boone of this city has been away and C. F. Post.
exclusively for ladles. Encouragethem
the Chicago and West Michigan Railway negotiating for the purchase of the steamer
1. Holland City Cornet Band.
In this issue will be found an advertise- in the enterprise and buy your tickets
Company residing at Holland. Thus h iv2.
Carriagescontaining Presidentof
Be’le. of Benton -Harbor, to be run here ment of Harrington, Hasted & Co,, Coming both the agriculturaland manufacturwhich are 25 cents each at the furniture
the
Day,
Speaker, Chaplain, Common
ing resources Holland has a solid basis for as a ferry-boatbetween the Resorts.
mission Merchants,No. 274 South Water store of Wm. Verbeek,oral the posti.fflce.
Council, and the Press.
mercantile business.
— —
The CoopersvllleObserver has com street, Chicago. All the members of this
Business is not, however, all of li e.
8. DecoratingCommittee of seventyA crowd of some one hundred men and)
firm are well known to our farmers and
Holland is also especially desirable as a menced the publication of a series of artiboys with a sprinkling of ladies witnessed five young ladies.
fruitgrowers and they will undoubtedly
place of residence. It is located near the
cles on the growth and prosperity of its
4. The eld cannon decorated with
the first game of base ball played In lbi»
shores of Macatawa Bay a beautiful body
receive many consignments fiom this sectown, and a historicalsketch of Its busicity this year. The game was between Vmnting, its barrel trailing and drapped in
of water having its outlet in Lake Michbutter in 1887 than any creamery in Mich- blaze in the

little

class party

addition to tbe boo*, and

amount.

/

«

—

-

-

tion.

--

igan. six miles distant. Hollaed has a ness men.
tine harbor and direct railway connections
Miss Edith Hopkins has changed the
Don’t forget the Concert for the benefit
with Chicago, Grand Rapids, Muskegon
date of the Carnival which she intends
and Detroit. The famous Macatawa Park of tbe Eagle Hose Company next Tburs
giving from next Friday to Tuesday evenand Ottawa Beach resorts are here; and
day evenlnc. The reserved seat diagram
ing, June 12. The entertainmentwill
bring thousands of visitors to Holland
each summer. Hope College and at* ex- will be open on Tuesday morning at consist of fancy drills and dances by a
cellent system of public schools Provide Breyman’s.
number of tbe Utile folks who have been
superior educational advantages; and eight
churches look after the religious wcliare
ol its inhabitants.Holland has ten miles
of graveled streets, with good sidewalks,
a first-classsystem of water works owned
bv the city, two beautiful public parks
and many handsome private residences
and substantialbusiness blocks. Have you

H.TSATD
and ask why tell you these facts?
Because, having all these advantagesyou
should know and tell everybody else, that
Holland is sure to continue to have a
steady, substantial growth; and that the
present low prices of real estate wl 1 not
continue, An increase of its population
to 5,000 which will take place within two
years, will cause an advance of .from

bo far

On Wednesday last Mr. Ed. J. Barring
home from a trip from lt(
West with a fine lot of horses. All who

ton arrived

him.

want to buy or exchange will do well to
call

on

The members

G.-A.

R.,

J

of A. C. Van Raalte Post\

and

the Sons of Veterans

marched to the Methodist Church lastJ
Sabbath morning

to hear the Rev. Jorda;/

have credible inlormatlon that sev-

eral barrels of fish have

foreign markets

this

been shipped to

week by the

fishermen. It would seem

twenty-five to fifty per cent in all desirable
city property. It you do not own your could be stopped if
own home note, after, or before, you read Game Warden.

it

past lew months.

Last Sunday four boys of

this city hired

be desired. Henry Kleyu was selected as

Crescent Tent, K. O. T. M.

umpire and performed that duty fairly
well, callingthe game at about half past
two o’clock. Each iuning was evenly
contestedand made the game exciting,
the clubs being well matched as far as
players were concerned. Errors and
passed balls were the order of the game

huffs Martial Band.

I
9.

John Kramer Camp, Sons of VeterA. C.

Van

Raalte P««st, G. A. R.

nd other veterans, fully fifty in number.

10. Citizens In carriages and on

The

line of march

foot.

was along Eighth

and drove Into the township and affordedmuch auwement to the itreet to Fish, south on Fish to Blxteenth,
last on Sixteenth to Grove opposite Cemeof Laketown, and because an old lady by spectators present The victory,. If such
tery.
Here the procession stopped,
the name of Shoemaker would not let it may be called,was won by the Peerless
upon herand.gave Club through an error of judgment on the
the old lady a pounding.One of them part of the umpire. The score by innings
has settled the matter by paying into the was as follows:

them milk her cow,

set

The

some $14.

child which was abandoned to tbe

care and keeping of Alderman Kcppel last

week, and which was not noticed by

this

128450780 10
Peerless, 2 2 0 1 8 2 5 1 0 4- 20
Hope College,4001061131
Last

Saturday

the train

came

opened ranks ami allowed the “Old Vets,"
be Guard of Honor, to pass into Grove.

The exercises in the Grove were opened

music by the Holland City Cornet
a prayer by the Chap17.
1'y)'lain, Rev. H. D. Jordau. Van Lente's
then rendered a patrioticsong. At
evening at midnight Choir
.. .....
iiib

land followed by

into this station, Officer lti,i8 point in the program President of the

illegal

mother, a Odell was asked by the conductorto arrest [Day, Mayor C. J. Do R »o, stepped forwidow of a couple years standing. The a man for “benting” his way from Grand ward and read the followingresolutions
paper, has been returned to

to us that this

was desired by the

father is said to be

THIS,

Hope College nines 01 p.-urning.
all that could
1 5. Holland Fire Department.

Holland. The weather was

a livery rig

coffers of Allegan county

deliver a Memorial address.

We

attending tbe dancing academy of tbe

tbe Peerless and

a

its

resident

city. As the mother is a

of

this

city charge it

Rapids. The officer complied with the
request supposingthe

man to

bo no more

b'ch were passed by the Committee of
.rrangemenls at a meeting held

Monday

For the National Democratic Conven- would be well for some one to commence than a common tramp. He conveyed his light:
Whereat, It lately came to our notice
capture to the city ''lock-up" and was
you should lose no tifhe In either buying tion at St. Louis, Mo., June 5, tickets will a suit for its maiotainanceand support
at tbe boys of the Grand Army Rost in
a house, or a lot on which to build a be sold on June 2, 3, and 4, at one fare
about to place his prisoner securely withir midst, named after that patriot and
The steamer Macatawa will make the^
home, and stop the disagreeable features for tbe round trip, good to return unt.l
to the walls of our jail when the man
.Idler’s friend. A. C. Van Raalte, had
of “moving around.” I still have a
first trip of this season ou this, Saturday,
lUgbt their own flag, and
number 61 bargains In city
farm June 9. Fare from Holland for the afternoou, leaving the dock at 2 o'clock, itruck him a terrific blow and followed it
1th another, knocking the old greyproperly located in and near Holland, louud trip, $12 20.
Whereas, The citizensof Holland have
sharp, returningat 5 o’clock. The trip
which will be sold on easy terms cf payays looked with pride upon tbe dauntaired officer senseless,and then made his
ment If y«>u want to buy, sell or ex- As the proceeds • f the Eagle Hose Com- will be run for the benefit of those who
courage, and htroic fortitude, dislape. Odell says he don’t know how
change real estate call on pr address
pany’s Concert next Thursday night is desire to see tbe Parks and no charge will
om
When
Ue
‘
,1. C. Post, Manager.
for the puroose f defraying the be made for the ride. Children, unac- came to he had his wounds dressed
_
—
»_.•
Holland, Mich., Apr. 19, ’8). 12 8m.
That we open a subscription
companied by their parents,
not
expense OI
lUO *;uuj|jauj
pu.bu.o, will
•» •»
of luruliuro
furniture lf »*
*r the
company’s wtuyouicu
made numerous inquiries for his prisoner j and cause it to ^circulated among
rooms, it is expected that a large patron- allowed ou board. All citizens
Finely
citizensfor the purpose of collecting
but without effect. Sunday morning a
vited to enjoy this free excursion.
Finished Cabinet Photos for $2 »t Keller’s age will be given them.
ds to pay for the flag, and present it to
dispatch from Grand Rapids was received
Studio on Eighth street. Old and new
Post, and
The steamer MAcatuwa has been hand- here announcing the escape from jail of
For tbe Annual Encampment of the
pictures enlarged to any size
wived, Further that we express it as
two men and one of them answered exH. Keller.
earnest wish tbst the lives of tbe brave
Sons
of Veterans at Owosso, June 5lh to somely fitted up this spring aud will comactly the descriptionof tha man Odell had
jvs in our community may be spared for
mence
making
regular
trips
Monday
8th,
tickets
will
be
sold
at
one
fare
for
the
For boiled oil, linseed oil and machine
any years to march under its folds, and
in charge ancL>whose name waa Jake Hin
oil, white lead, strictly pure, in any quan- round trip on June 4, 5, 6, and 7, good to morning. Among the Improvements is a
that in their decliningjears they may
tity, and at the lowest possible prices, call return until June 9. Fare from Holland new deck and upper works with ^ grand denach alias “Booty.” He was Shout ‘
Cm tinned on fourth page.
at the Drug Store m ,T „
slair-wnyleading from tbe first to the years of age.
for the round trip, $3 85.
Dn. W. Van Putten.

Wd

-

-

UP-

uj

Twelve

15.tr,
_
--

iQ.if

pfced
—

and 1

—

CUBRENT EVENTS.

]|i>IIltHd 4'1!!
HOLLAND Cm. MICHIGAN.

FRESH FROM THE WIRES.
of Interest

soup.

and Importance

in Every Quarter of the
Habitable (Hobc.

News

CONGRESSIONAL.

men.

_

Events

been awarded to Henry Sayres & Co. of ond daughter of Queen Victoria of Great
St. Louis for $18,000. The money ob- Brilainand Ireland.
tained from the sale of privilegesaud from
Bishop O’Dwyfb, says a Dublin disEASTthe sale of wall and floor space, it is said,
patch, has sent a letter to the Mayor of Work of the Senate and the Hona*
will go far toward paying for the now
Two more Bishops— Drs. Newman and < buildings.
Limerick giving warning that Caiholics
of Representatives.
Goodsell—were elected by the Methodist Erastus Snow, one of the apostles of who attend the Sunday League meetings
General Conference at New York on the Mormon Church at Salt Lake, Utah, is will be guilty of a grievous sin m view of
The Home went into committee 0^ the wholethe admonitions of the Papal rescript. on the Kid on the poitoffico appropriation bill,
May 24.
; dead, at the age of 70. He was among the
The Bishop regrets that the national orBov. John P. Newman, D. D„ was born la
aud was addressedby Mr. Blount (Ga.) who exNew York City Sept. 1, 1836. He graduated at ' earliest convertsto Smith, and very soon ganization should be risked for the sake of plained that tho bill carried an appropriation of
CazeuoviaSeminary in 1S48, and entered the became one of the leading
upholdingihe plan of campaign, which is XiO, 035,840, against an appropriation of sd.<,tW,c
ministry of the Methodist Kpiscopal Church
condemned by both Mr. Gladstone and Mr. 650 for the current fiscal year. This increase
tho same year. He was tho editor of the Now
Parnell. The letter has caused a sensation was necessNry nocauso the expenditures for
Orleans Advccai*from ISOfi to 1809. He was
postman ters' salaries so far this year exin Ireland.
pastor of the MetropolitanMethodist F.plscopal
ceeded tho total anpropriationof last year by
Church. Washington, D. C., from 18GJ to W73,
A
destructive cyclone swept over
A cable dispatch says that “all Jews ex- 8229,481. At the same time it appeared
and chaplain of the United States Senate from
that while in I88ti the gross revenues in1800 to 1875. He was General Grant's pastor Brownton, Texas, destroying tho Method- cepting merchants of tho first guild have
creased at the rate of 2.26 per cent., in
from 1809 to 1885.
ist, Baptist, and Congregationalchurches
been ordered to quit Moscow within n lb-«/ the increase was 14.06 per cent The
The Rev. Dr. Daniel A. Goodsell is regardedas
one of tho most conservativeministersof the and eight dwelling houses. One building fortnight. Over two hundred expelled same largo increase is expected this year. An
item of *050,407 had been inserted for rent,
cfiurcb. Ho has been for fifteenmonths sec- was carried across the railroad track and Jews have passed through Cracow en
light and fuel, at third-class offices, which has
retary of the Church Board of Education. Ho
crushed,
and
Amanda
Willis
(colored), route to America."
heretoforebeen paid for by the postmasters
was born in Newburg, N. Y., in 1849, and his
out
of their salaries. Tho appropriationfor
entire ministryhas been spent in and around who had taken refuge inside, was instantA St. Petersburg telegram says that postoffleo clerks had been increased 000,
that city.
ly killed. Eight persons, including tho
service 8777, 00.
the city of Samarcand was the scene of and that for the frec-delivery
A Philadelphia dispatch says the Sheriffand County Recorder, were fatally
Judge Littlor, of the Union Pacific Railroad
great
rejoicing
over
tho
opening
of
the
injured. The path of the storm was three
Commission, addressed the Senate committee'
judges of the License Court have complethundred yards wide, and everything within new railway to tho Caspian Sea. Salvos to which the commission’sreport was referred. He said that two per cent inti rest on
ed their work on retail licensesin that city. those limits— crops, fences, barns, outof artillerygreeted the arrival of the first the Central Pacific's debt of $53, 000, 00 j would
An official statementof the court s work honses and trees— was swept away. A ter- train, upon which were General Annen- amount to within 5175,000 of the entire
shows that out Df a total of 3,42‘J applica- rible rain, hail, aud lightning storm fol- koff and a notable company. The formal present income of the road. He would first
to be ascertainedthe present income
tions for retail liquor licenses, only 1,257 lowed.
opening will take place on the anniversary cause
and its prospect of future increase. He would
were granted. The saloons licensed in
The largestmeeting of Kentucky dis- of the coronation of Alexander III.
ascertain how much of this it required to pay
1887 numbered 5,773. Among the notable
2 percent interest,and would devote the baltillers ever held convened at Louisville.
ance to the payment of the principal, extendplaces refused licenses is SchuetzenPark,
GENERAL.
ing it over a period of years sufficient to wipe
a famous resort for German picknickers. They formulated an agreementto restrict
out He believedthat some of the strong
At a meeting of the Directors of the itmen
Dr. T. R. Davidson, of Buffalo, N. Y„ the production of 1888-8'J to 11,000,000
who had, either legitimatelyor illegitigallons. This is to be allotted among the Mexican Central Railroad Company, held mately, made millions out of the road would,
formerly city chemist, is dead.

Relating to Politics, Religion,

Commerce, Industry, Labor,

|

and Other Topics.

LATEST DISPATCHES.
• BLAINE ISJPOSITIVE.
He Will Not Accept the NominationUnder
Any Contingencies.

WHITING from

Mr. Blaine says:
from Southern
Italy, on the 8th inst., I have learned
Paris

"Since my return to Paris

(what I did not before believe)that my
name may yet be presented to the National
Conventionas a candidate for the Presidency by the Bejmblicau party. The
single phrase of my letter of .Inn. 25, from
Florence (which was decisive of everything
had the personal power to
decide),has been treated by many

distilleries according to registeredcapacity.

The

Methodist General Conference at A permanent committee from which there
New York elected Dr. J. M. Thoburu Mis- is an appeal to arbitration was appointed
sionaryBishop for India. For book agents to have charge of the allotment.
A confidence operator who called himat New York J. M. Phillips and Sanford
B. Hunt were re-elected,and for agents self “Abbidigal,” and said he was the holy
of the Western Book Concern at Cincin- one appointed to lend them to paradise,
nati Drs. Earl Cranston and W. P. Stowe
of my most valued friendsas not absolute- were chosen. Tho Conference indulged won ninny followers among the negroes in
ly conclusive iu ultimate and possible cou- in a lengthy discussion of the temperance Green County, Georgia. About the time
tingencies. On the other hand, friends l question. The matter was finally settled he ran away with their money they discovequally devoted and disinterested have by the passage of the following resolution, ered that he was far from being holy, and
construed my letter (ns it should be con- which was ordered placed in the discipline they caught him, and, tying him to a tree,
lashed him until he was at tho point of
strued) to bean unconditional withholding of 1888:
death. He cannot recover.
of my name from the national convention.
We are unalterably opposed to the enactment
Engineers of the Tennessee Steel and
They have in consequencegiven their sup- ' of laws that propose, by license taxms or
port to eminent gentlemen who afe candi- otherwise, to regulate tho drink tratllc, because Iron Company, working near Abingdon,
! they provide for its continuance and afford no
dates for the Chicago nomination, some protection against its ravages. We hold tnat Tenn., were attacked by a body of settlers,
of whom would not. I am sure, have con- tho uropor attitude of Christianstoward this
sented to assume that position if I h«jd ' traiEc is one of uncompromisingopposition, their guards routed, and two of them
ami, wnile we do not presume to dictate to our killed. Great trouble is expected. The
desired to represent the partv iu the Pres- people os to their political affiliations,
cause is a dispute over some bind which
identialcontest of 1888. f
wo do express the opinionthat they should both the settlers aud the company claim.
not ponnit themselves to be controlled by
.CURTIS TALKSjON HIS HOBBY. party organizations that are managed iu
In the SouthernBresbyteriauAssembly
the interestsof tho liquor traffic. We
The Civil- ServiceReformer Thinks the Presi- advise the members of our church to aid in the at Baltimore, on the 28th ult, the Rev. Dr.
enforcementof such lawn as uo not legalize or Strickler,of the Committee on Bills and
dent Has Not Fully Realized Hopes.
indorse the manufacture aud sale of intoxicants
A New York dispatch says that a large to be used as beverages ; ona to this end we Overtures, presented a report on organic
must favor the organizationof law and order union of the Northern aud Southern Presaudience in Chickering Hall listened to
leagues wherever practicable.We proclaim as
byterian churches.Ten of the Presbyan address by George William Curtis be- our motto “Voluntarytotal abstinencefrom all
intoxicants’as the true ground of personal teries opposed such union, while others
fore the National Civil Service Reform temperance,and complete legal prohibition of wish co-operation iu Christian work,
League at its annual meeting, the subject the traffic in intoxicating drinks as the duty of which can only be accomplishedby organic
civil governments.
amen. The obstacles which have heretobeing “The Reason and ‘the Resnlt of
Bartlett & Butman, manufacturers fore appeared nga nsi organic union have
Civil Service Reform.” Mr. Curtis
not been removed, and it is deemed best
said that though political bosses hated of trussesat Boston, have failed.
The Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott has leea for the Southern church lo rempin sepacivil service reform he ventured to predict that of the two National Conventions elected permanentpastor of Plymouth rate. Dr. Birkhend offeredns a substitute
for the report a resolution to continue the
soon to be held one would praise the Church, Brooklyn.
Committee ou Conferencewith the NorthPresident for fidelity to it. and the other
The Rev. Dr. George H. Purvis, of ern Assembly in regard to organic union
would denounce him for his alleged sius
and report at the next meeting of the Genagainst it. The fact was reform was never Pittsburg,has refused to accept the eccleseral Assembly. It was rejected.No vote
so deeply rooted as now. The present iastical chair at Princeton College to which
on the main question was reached.
administration had not fully realized the

I

*he was recently elected.

hopes formed in regard to reform, but had
Warren Granger, for many years a
done much as compared with the practice
real-estate dealer of Buffalo, N. Y., where
of the past. Mr. Curtis closed with an
eloquent reference to the season — one of he was one of the organizers of the Redecorationof the graves of those who publicanparty, but for the past year a
died, not for party, but for country, even resident of St. Paul, Minn., is dead, at
as all should live, not for partv, but for the age of 71.
country.
It is said that several prominent members
of the present New York Board of
VOTEDjjoWN.
Aldermen are likely to be indicted for ofConfusion Created in the Presbyterian Genfering to sell their votes.
eral Assembly.

In the PresbyierianGeneral Assembly

at Philadelphia a resolution and speech
by the Rev. Ailman, of AtlanticCity, in
oology of the soldiers who perished in the
war, created confusion, and the resolution
was voted down, bnt a special committee
'was appointed to prepare a more suitable
resolution.The report of the latter, extollingthe dead veterans and sympathizing
with their surviving relatives, was adopted,
but an amendment was carried declaring
that it was not intended to violate the
church constitution forbidding assemblies
to

meddle

in civil affairs.

WASHINGTON.
The

WEST
five days’ jubilee at

Manti, San Pete County, I'tah, dedicating

HOPE FORSHERIDAN.

their third temple in the Territory,and
The Physicians Consider His Growing Irritnow
claim that great signs and wonders
ability a Favorable Symptom.
the ceremonies, angel voices
Improvement in the case of Gen. attended
singing around the heads of the speakers,
Sheridan continnes, says a Washington and the appearance of the spirita of Presispecial of Wednesday. The use of digit- denta Brigham \oung, John Taylor and J.
aline and oxygen has been discontinued M. Grant.
and no narcoticphave been given the
Fre at Charleston,Ind., caused by expatient for two days. While there seems
periments with crude petroleum as fuel,
to be good ground on which to base the
hope that the General will recover,it must destroyedthe brick factories of 1). V.
Puri gton & Co., at a loss cf $15,000.
not be forgotten that the cause of the
General trade in Chicago during the
trouble still remains and may assert itself
at any moment. A number of years ago past month has not been of such a characthe General s mother, who is now in her ter as to cause merchants any particular
90th year, had an attack very similar to
joy, says a specialfrom that city. On the
that which prostrated the General. The
contrary it has had rather a depressing inprogress of the disease was much the same
;

i

’

fluence.

Not

that any serious uneasiness
is felt, or any prediction of general commercial disaster made, but employershave
Losses by Fire.
Fire at Springfield,Mo., caused a loss warned their “credit men" to WHtch collections more closely and admonished their
of 110,000.
“bnyeis” to more carefullyweigh the arguFire in a New York tenement house on ments of the bland and opitimUticdrumNorfolk street caused a panic among tho mer. Iu nearly every line a large falling
off is shown, compared with the business
inmates. They were all saved by the fireof the corresponding period in 1887. Mermen. Loss $10,000.
chants ascribe this to several causes. The
The Griffith and Perry blocks in Dan- backward spring, the recent strikes, the
bury, Conn., were burned. One store bad weather, and that it is a Presidential
year.
was blown to pieces by a gas explosion.
Boston Corbett, the slayer of John
Loss, $80,000.
Wilkes Booth, President Lincoln's assassin,
as in the General s case.

_

_

HONORED BY THE~ SENATE.

Tin? BUI PasM'd Conferring the Grade of
General of the Army I'pon Sheridan.
The bill to revive the grade of General of the
Army and conferringit on Lieut. Gen. Sheridan
was ptwsed by the Senate on the i»tta ult.-yeas
84. nays 7-the negative votes being given by
SenatorsBerry. Coke. Harris,Reagan, Saulsbury, Vance, and Wilson »Md.) The Senate went
into oi >en executive session on the fisheries treaty
and was addressed by .Mr. Frye, who denounced
the treaty as a “disgraceful, humiliating, and
cowardly uurromlerof American rights.’ Mr.
Gray obtained the floor to make a speech upon
the freoty,hut its further consideration was, on
motion of Mr. Beck, who said he and other Senators desired to attend the St. Louis Convention

postponed

till

Monday, June 11. The President

sent to the Senate a message vetoing tho
Youngstown (Ohio; nublic-building
bill. Mr.
Sherman immediatelytook the floor and
accused tho President of partiality. Mr. Sherman’s remdrks were .replied to by Mr. Vest and
Mr. Call, and after considerable debate the message was referred to the Committee on 1’ublio
Buildings and Grounds,'flic hill to reimburse
depositors of the Fnediuon’s Bank was reported
to the Senate, with amendments. The session
of tho House was devotedto consideration of the
legislative,
executive, and judicial appropriation
bill in committee of the whole.

who

has been in t<«

no result was reached. Th®
The new gasometerat tho gas works at but
House passed the postofficeappropriation hill
Hochelaga, two miles from Montreal, ex- after adoptingan amendment increasing Misappropriation for mail -messenger service from
ploded, causing the loss of four lives. One $9(M,000to 5950,00(1.During the discussionof
poor Jellow had his chest completely tho bill in committee of the whole several Recrushed in. Bricks were blown titty to one
hundred feet on all sides. The names of
the victims are Joseph Angel, John Angel,
Samuel McFee and Samuel Bell.
The NationalSignal- Service crop bulletin sajs that the weather during last week
was generally favorable to the States of
the Mississippi Valley, resulting in general improvement of the crop conditions.
The continued rains have retarded farm
work in the Middle Atlantic States, but
the conditions of wheat, rye, oats, and
grass have been improved. Slight injury
is reported from frost in New Jersey,
Ohio, Indiana, and Michigan. Reports
from New England indicate that the season is about two weeks late, and that the
temperature and rainfallfor the week are
below the average.

The

State Insane Asylum

Kan., made bis escape aud is
at large. Corbett was taken out with
other patientsfor regular morning exercise

at Topeka,

about the grounds, when a horse, saddled
and bridled, caught his eye. Springing
from the ranks Corbett sprang into the
saddle, and was away before the guards
could realize what had happened.

travelers entering Alsace-Lorrainefrom

The

Parliamentaryelection at South-

ampton

resulted in a victoryfor the Lib-

Mr. Evans Liberal) receiving 5,151
votes and Mr. Guest (Conservative) 3.2G6.
Tne vacancy was caused by the promotion
of Admiral Commerl, a Conservative, to
Ihe comma d at Portsmouth. The news
of tie Liberal victory caused a sensation
in London. The Conservatives had
made strenuous efforts to retain the
seat. Mr. Evans was absent in America
erals,

»

the Senate secret session 011 May 25, but no ac-

was reached. Mr. Cuilom introduceda
the reconstructionoi the
Government dam at Rock Island Arsenal detion
bill

to provide for

stroyed by the recent lie* *d in the Missishiupi,
and fo: the immediateconstruction of u temporary dam. Mr. Turplo introduced a bill
masing it the dutyol ihe Cummibaiouerof
Labor to prepare and publish annually a-
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of free public schools, but that uo money
riitKodby taxationi.bu<lever ho appropriuteo,
applied, or given to any school, institution,
corporation, or person whereby instruction in
given in any doctrine, tenets, beliefs,coiemonials, or observations|-ecullarto any ledgiour
sect. The legislative,executive, and judicial
appropriationbill furnishedthe occasion for a.
g( od deal of politicaltalk in tho House, a proposition to incraase the salaries of House employes being the bone of contention. At it«>
evening session the House passed fifty private

pension bills.

The House, in committee of th® whole, deMay 26 to th®'

voted the entire day's session on

considerationof the legislative,executive, and.
judicial appropriation bill, the pending amendment being that offered by Mr. McCoinas,increasing the clerical force of the Civil-service
Commission. After a somewhat protracted
debate the amendment was agreed to; 81 to 71.
The amendment provides for one additional!
clerk of class three, one of class two, and one
at 31, (xK),and increases the appropriation lor
necessary travelingexpenses from 84, (DO toAvoui). On the adjournment ot the House the
Republican members went into caucus. It was<
decided to recommend the passage of the Blair
educationalbill, aud the policy of the party on
the tariff question was freely discussed. Thebenaw was not In session.

The following resolution, offered by Mr.
Sherman, was adopted by the Senate on thethe injunction of secrecybo removed

tho proceedingsof tho benate in reference to tho treaty with Great Britain
now under consideration."Tho completed
river and harbor bill was reported

too consideration of the legislative, executive,
and judicial appropriationbill. Mr. Townsheud, from the Committee on Military Affairs,

reported tho army appropriationbill, and it
woo relerrtd to the committeeof the whole.
The bill appropriates*24,289,700, an increaseover that uf lust year of 5564,982, princi| ally
in tho item of *100,000 for dynamite guns..
Tuo estimates wore $25,364,32*. Among the
hills introducediu tho House and referred
wereth* following: By Mr. Geat, apjroi dating *275,000 for tho rebuildingof toe government dam at Reck Island Arsenal; by Mr.
Cheadle,to retire ex soldier* and sailors who*
Lave been wounded iu battle after twenty-one*
vears of servicein tho civil service; by Mr.
Townshend,providingfor an assistanthecretary of War; by Mr. Plumb, to provile for
issuing bonds to refund the national debt.

4
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year.
He
is
a
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of
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Emperor
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under
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That
from all

2:tb ult. by a strict party vote : “Resolved,

to tho Senate. The hill as it came from theHouse carriedan aggregate appropriationof
519,005,7*3. As reported to tho Senate it a) propriatos821,388,783. The House was engaged in

MARKET REPORTS.

a pass-

port vised by the German Ambassador at
Paris, and foreigners neglecting this requirementwill be preventedfiom continuing their journey, and very likely escorted
hack across the frontier. The only persons exempt fiom these restrictionsare
Germans arrivingfrom France, and inhabitants of frontier districts entering AlsaceLorraine ou business, and even they must
satisfy the frontier police that they are
what they profess to be.

resolution to consider the fisheries-

tem

Illinois

Catholic prelates participated in the cere- wind, and hail storms are reported from
monies. The chief address was delivered
various parts of the country. Near New
by Bishop Spaldingof Peoria.
Mrs. Alice Martin, who was one of Orleans, La., a tent in which a dozen people had taken refuge from tke*rain was
the most prominent army nurses during struck by lightning, and one man killed
the war, died in Washingtonlast week. and ten injured, one of them mortally.
She was the widow of a soldier of the Near Beatrice, Neb., two children, who
Third Pennsylvania Regiment, who died with their mother were trying to escape a
from his wounds in 1807. She was one of threatened rise of the stream on which they
the first narses from that State, and went lived, fell into a gaily while going to higher
immediately to the front, and was the ground in the dark and were drowned,and
woman who refused to leave "her boys" three children who were swept away by the
at White House landing when, at the ad- swollen flood of Solomon Creek in Kansas
vance after the battle of the Wilderness, were also drowned. Great damage was
they were to leave pan of the wounded, done by hail and lightning in various parts
who would fall into the hands of the en- of Kansas and at Des Moines, Iowa. At
Canton, Ohio, buildings were blown down
emy.
by the high wind, and losses amoonting to
$70,000 caused. The heavy rains Hooded
FOREIGN.
farm lauds and did great damage to crops
The German Government has issued a in many parts of Illinois, Wisconsin,and
decree imposing strict regulations upon Indiana.

France. Eveiy person must have

The

treaty with open doors was again discussed ia

for the

trades are very dull.

corner-stone of the Divinity build-

publican members complained of the inefficient mail-servicein the West. A resolution
was adopted iu the House authorizing the
Committee on Foreign Affairs to inquire into
the facts connected with tho imprisonmentin
an English jail of John Curtis Kent, u naturalized American citizen.Both bouses agreed
to tho conference report on tho invalidpensions appropriation hill. The measure is inth®same form as it passed the Fenate. There was
a lively debate in tho Hons® ou the subject of
admitting Bouth Dakota into the Union.

“Registerof Labor." Mr. Blair introweek indi- duced a joint resolution proposingan amendment to the Constitutionto the effect tnatcates that a slight depression is felt in no State shall over make or maintain any law
several lines. It is least noted in the respecting a-i establishmentof rnligiou,or prohibiting the fiee exercise thereof, and tnat evhardware trade. Tho shoe and clothing ery State shall establish and maintaina sys-

The business report

Board of Agriculture in its
ing of the great Catholic University, to- crop report says that the rainfall during
ward the establishmentof which Miss the week was general thronahontthe Htnte.
Mary G. Caldwell donated $300,003, has The condition of corn has improved,as has
been laid in Washingtoo.The plan of the that of spring wheat. Winter wheat, howuniversitycontemplates the erection of at ever, shows littleor no gain. The prosleast seven great buildings. President pers for other crops are good.
Cleveland and a large gathering of eminent
Fatalitiesand disasters from rain,

An Augusta (Me.) dispitch says: “The
story of the robbery of Mr. Blaine’s house
in confirmed. The statement is made that
in April, 1885, when Mr. Blaine was away,
the house was entered and papers in the
library overhauled. Before leaving home
Mr. Blaine had carefullv reviewed all his
papers and had taken the paoers relating
to politics and business and locked them
up in his vault. The burglars got only receipted bills and letters of congratulation."

Mormons had a

in order to avoid furtherdiscussionof their
conduct before the American neople, go down
into their own pockets and contributesomething toward tho payment of the debt, or at
least they would contribute from the earninge
and sold for funds applied to the construcof the other lines of road which they owned.
tion of the Guadalajara and Tampico diThe feature of tho Senate proceedingson thevision, leaving about $500,000 in the
2Uh was the speech of Senator Stewart, of Netreasury.
vada, in support of his joint resolutionfor a
Matthew Arnold’s will, which is constitutional amendment reducingto a simple
dated July, 1883, and which consists of a majoritythe vote necessaryto override a Presidential veto. He charged the Presidentwith
single clause, leaves everything to the administeringthe Government for selfishends,
wife. Tho estate is valued at $5,200.
and with pandering to the kings of Wall street.
Senate AppropriationsCommittee made
Negotiations for the sale of Reading Tne
roj orts on tho revenue deficiencybill and th®Indian
anpropriationbill. In the secret sesRailway bonds have been closed, and it is
sion of the Senate Mr. Shonnun's motion to
said that the bonds sold amount to $26,- considerthe fisheries treaty with open,
000.000.
do >rs was debated for two hours,

an increase of capital of $2,000,000 was voted; about $1,500,000 was
to replace slock that had been borrowed
in Boston,

Indian Wives of White Men.

A

lady who some time ago became^
much interestedin the statement, contradicted at the time, that Gen. Sibley’s first wife was a woman of the
Chippewa Nation, speaks in the pleas~
antest terms of her recollections of th»
early days when many raen who have
since become prominent in the State's
history had homes presided over by

wives in whose veing the Indian blootl
was uncrossed.
“They were a pleasant and hospitable class of women," she says, “rather
taciturn sometimes, but women nevertheless, ahd good ones, too. Living
always in the drudgery from which no
Indian female ever escapes in the society of the savage ‘bucks/ no wonder
that squaws were only squaws at any

period

of development, bat when

placed among the more refining influences of white homes and white husbands these Indian women made wonderful progress, and made loving wives
and mothers and kind neighbors. Yon
must remember, too, that the men
who married Indian women in those
days np here were men in every sense
of the word, not brntes and renegades
like the ‘squaw men’ of whom you read
in the West to-day. "—ATmneaoolta

Journal

-•The programme for the eighth annual
any strengthon the claim of its greater
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
meeting of the Macomb County Pioneer
warmth in winter, but with woolen unThe Rogunit Get the Holt of Him Again. derwear and shoes the Japanevo dress
— The salary of the Bad Axe Mur‘>hal Society has been issued The meeting,
[Detroit Free Press.]
could be ns well worn at this season. ?ias been raised from $25 to $1UD.
wilt be held nt the M. E. Chnroh in the
Portraitand Sketch of the Democratic
“I liko to haf some leodle talk by It makes one feel most uncomfortable
—Vicksburg is to have a new grist mill. Township of Macomb, on Wedneiday,
fou,” said Mr. Dunder, as he softly to see tlie half-clothed pqoplo in the
Nominee for Governor of
antered the Woodbridge Street Sta streets with red noses, enri,,(md heels,
Illinois.
fleor. o* the society.re: Prdiideat, 8. H.
iion yesterdav.
and their numb fingers drawn up inEwell, ,t Komeo: Tre„nrer, A. M.
“More trouble, I suppose?” growled side with airy bag-sleeves, and no vill foot up
-A
woodenware
factory
will
probably
Keelert oI Kicbmond; Set.rdtarV| jame<. 8.
John M. Palmer was born in Scott Sergt Bendall as ho laid down the amount of argument can make one be*oon
be
added
to
Lans.hg's
industries.
Lawson, DL^o. A basket picnic will be %
‘County, Kentucky, in September, 1817, paper he was perusing.
lieve that they do not suffer terribly.—
“Vhell, maype he vhaa, butlvhas HU Louis Globe-Democrat.
—A large be ir was tr ipp 'd three miles feature of the tno ting.
and went to Madison County, Illinois, in
not to blame for her. Do you know of
nor.h of Bad Axe bj M. Holland and F.
1831, where he studied law and was elected
—Albert Dodge, a young lawyer of Fowinypody named Sheorge Washington?”
A Quiet Family Game.
Steuiou. In trying 1o get away he broke lerville, Chairman of the Executive ComProbate Judge. He was a discipk of
What, the original George, who led
A veteran married man living on uu ordinaiy logging ebam. He measured
Stephen A. Douglas, was a member di the the Revolution and was afterward
mittee, has been designatedby the Prohithe East Side saya that cards came
•Constitutional Convention of 1847, and
seven and a half feet in length.
President?”
bition State Central Committee to push
wKhin
and
ace
of ruining his domestic
was elected to the State Senate five
“Dot vhaa him. I remember the happiness, according to the Buffalo —The farmers of Cholmygan County are j)arty interestsin the ti»-ld this campaign,
5ears later. He broke with his party
man said he vhas a great sheneral. Ho Courier. Contrary to tho orthodox wearing long faces. Winter lingered so it will be his duty to reach every county
vhaa dead, eh?”
method of ruination in this particular long in the lap of spring and then was fol convention possible,to boom things gener“Yes, nearly a hundred years ago. line of vice, ho did not frequent gamlowed by tho wet weather, so that they ally, and to explain the finance plan. Thi*
What about him?”
bling rooms, clubs, or saloons to find
“Vhell, some stranger comes in my the broad path, but stumbled into it wore delayed in doing their spring plowing ]atier is to assess each county at the rate of
for oach vote cast for Governor at tho
place und asks me if I vhas Carl Dun- right in his own house. He had taught and seeding, and they are wondering
ler. I vhas. All right. Say, Mr. his wife to play poker two or three their profit for the season are coming ia8t election. When Mr. Dodge can’t
Dunder, I vhas collecting subscriptions winters ago, and frequently since then from.
reach a convention, he will call special
to build a monument to Sheorge Wash- they bad friendly little sessions,using
—A robin building a nest in the court- meetings of the temperance workers. It
ington. I vhas also der man who shall buttons for chips. The other night
yard at Mt. Pleasant flew into a tree with was resolved(at the late meeting of
locate it How you like to haf dot though, he brought homo a box of the
grand monnmont located in front of genuine, nice stacks of whites, reds, and a thread in its mouth. The thread became the committee in Detroit) to send
tangled in the branches and at the same out a circular calling upon the promiyour place?"
blues.
“And you bit, of course.”
"Now,” he said, “I’ll just show you lime became fastened to the robin's tongue. nent workers in 900 villagesand towns in
“No, I doan’ bite anypody. It vhas how poker is played among tho boys. The bird in its efforts to free itself kept | the State to form young men's prohibition
a good plan to locate dot monument in I never could take any interestin it flying backward until it pulled its tongue clubs. The State Conventionwill be held
front of my place, und so I put down with them cussed buttons, but this
out by the
on Tuesday and Wednesday, June 2G and
life dollar. I come down to ask you if
seems natural. We’ll call it a dollar
—The Comptroller of tho Currency has
iu Lansing,
i monument falls down sometimes nnd limit; whites a nickel, reds a quarter,
authorized
the
First National Bank of St. 1 -Edward Wellman, a farmer of Frebreaks a house all to pieces?"
blue 50 cents, and take $5 worth each. ”
“This one never will, Mr. Dunder, Now, if you break me I’ll buy you Ignace to begin business with a capital of moot Township, Saginaw County, despondthat follow was a base impostor.”
ent and jealous because his wife left him.
that seal muff”
$50,000.
“S-o-o!”
The game proceeded without any -A. 11. Richardson, a prominent farmer
“Of course. Y'ou should have known materialchange in the size of the piles
suicide. The deed was committedwith ft
iDn the repeal of the Missouri Comliving near Alpena, was killed by being run
better.”
promise, and went back to the Senate as
for nearly an hour, when Mr. Brown
revolver at the homo of Mrs. Wellman'*
“Vhell, how can I tell? Doan’ he had three tens pat Mrs. B. took three over by a heavy land roller.
an anti-Nebraska Democrat. In the Legparents. Tho conple had been married
3ome up und say he vhas agent? Doan’ cards— pair of bullets all tho time
islature he was one of the five who voted
Sherman & Co., of Linwood, Bay fifteeii yeftrg^ au(j tbe troub]e between
for Lvrnnn Trumbull and ultimately forced my poy Shake tell mo ho reads all
caught the third, and beat him out of Countv, have closed three contracts with
-----^bom aroso from differencesin religions
the Whig members to take him up and iboudt Sheorge Washington ? Doan’ I
$3. This was all right, except that the Hennepin County Barrel Company, of
elect him. Palmer presided over the Ke- like some monument in front of my
Brown remarked that he had never in
publican State Conventionat Bloomington
place? If I go by dor City Hall und his life seen a poor player that didn’t Minneapolis,Minn., for 3,000,000 to 5,
—The SalvationArmy of Kalamazoo,
in 1856, and henceforth took an active part
ier tax man says my taxes vhas seex- have all the luck. Finally he lost the 000,000 staves, and intend shippingthe
•in promulgating
the principlesof the party.
consistingof a captain and five soldiers,
same by the way of the Mackinaw Straits
He was beaten for Congress in 1859, was a teen dollars must I call him a liar?"
other $'2.
were jailed for disturbing the peace and
“Anything else?"
Republican elector in 1860, and the next
“Gimme ’nother five, and if I don’t and the Atlantic, Duluth, South Shore
“Vhell, two mans come to my place. knock you out in fifteen minutes by and Minneapolis Railroads to Minne- obstructingtbe streets.
year was one of the five Illinois dele.ates
,to the Peace Congress at Washington. Vhas I Carl Dunder? I vhas. All that clock I’ll never turn another card,”
—Gen. O. M. Poe, United States Enapolis.
When the war broke out Palmer entered right Mr. Dunder, we have some bet he said.
gineer,
has completed ^ special report to
—Fire at Saginaw City destroyedL. C.
•the service as Colonel of the Fourteenth about a ten-dollar bill. I bet I tell a
Mrs. B. didn’t answer; that is, she
the
Chief
Engineer at Washington which
Illinois Infantry, and soon became a Major counterfeit by feeling him mit my eyes
Newell «t Co.’s planing mill and curtainGeneral of volunteers, ending his army shut, Dot vhas all right, vhasn’t she ?" didn’t say anything, but her look said, roller factory,George Moore’s ice-houses, is of [.real interest to insrine men and
“That’s all right.” The luck seemed
career in charge of the military adminisand several 'cars of freight. Newell & Co.’s shippers. It bears on the improvement of
“Go on.”
to go Brown’s way this time, and ho
tration of Kentucky in 1865. He had
“Vhell, I take oudt a bill und dot pulled in quite a few chips. Mrs. loss is $10,000; insurance,$1,000. Moore's tbo st- Mary’8 FallB Cftoal» lhe IIay Lako
severalquarrels with Gen. Sherman. Gen.
Palmer was an unsuccessful candidate for man shuts oop his eyes und feels all Brown was dealing, a third party— loss is $2,000; covered by insurance. channel, and the Soo route genet ally.
the Republicannomination for Senator in Dafer him slmst like grease. Mr. Dnn- Brown’s brother — was a lookor-ou at
The report gives the following figures of
-The demand for coarae box lumber
.
1867, but the following year was made the ier, I vhas sorry for you, pecause you this period, and, of course, it was
seems ,o be fully e.pr.l to sn, demand fo,
tonl.
choice of the party for Governor. It was vhas sooch a good follow, but dis bill
Brown’s age.
his lot to call a special sessionof the Leg- vhas counterfeit. I doan* belief it. Oh,
such lumber tbe Saginaw Valley has ever
“I’ll come in,” said Mrs. B.
total, 5,445,657 tons; average distanceeach
islature after the great Chicago fire. Later yes, she vhas. und 1 prove it to you.
“Oh, of course you will,” said Brown. experienced, and contractsore being made
his protestwas made against the military
lere, Shim, take dot oafer to der bank "Well, then, put up another dollar and at $10.50 and $11 per 1,000 for green ton was carried by water, 811 4-10 miles;
occupation of the city under General Shertotal freight charges, including terminal
und see if der teller doan’ agree mit you won’t have so many chips.”
idan. It was under Gov. Palmer’s adminstock. Norway strips are also in good deme.
If
he
doan’
say
she
vhas
counter“I'll raise you a dollar,” said his mand; also hemlock strips. Whde some charges, $10,075,153; average freight
istration that the new Coustitutioh of 1870
charges per ton per mile, 23-100 of a cent.
was adopted. In 1872 Palmer strayed off bit I buy Mr. Dunder a now hat”
spouse.
claim that the demand for good lumber has
“And you let one of the rascals go
into the Liberal fold as a supporter of
If this freight had been carried by mall, it
“Y'ou will, will you? Dollar bettern’
improved, the evidence on the face does
Horace Greeley, and soon was in full fel- Dff with the bill?"
you.”
would have cost $44,632,203.
lowship with the Democratic party, where
“Vhas dem some rascals ?"
Mrs. Brown just came in and drew not Show much of an improvement.The
—It will cost $58,220 to run tbe wheels
he has ever since remained. His latest
“Why, of course they were!”
two cards. Brown thought he’d keep dry lumber is nearly all sold, and but
appearance in public affairs was as a dele- “Vhas dot possible! A bell, Shim goes
of Lansing’s government this year.
his, and when his wife chipped without very little green is being contracted ahead.
gate- at-large to the Democratic National
Dudt mit der bill, und, after ten min- looking he promptly raised the limit
--The Rev. Dr. Foley, of Baltimore, has
Convention, where he was an ardent sup
—Hall A Buell, at Manistique, have comutes der odder man goes oudt to find After carefully looking them over the
irter of McDonald of Indiana. April 4
been
appointed Catholic Bishop of the
menced sawing, having carriedover a sufShim.”
lady thought she’d raise it another
last the General was married to Mrs. H.
Detroit
diocese.
“And you haven’t seen ’em since?”
dollar. This made Brown fairly bound ficient amount of logs to keep the mill
L. Kimball.
-Jbe Hillsdale Common Council have
“No."
off the chair, but ho had to call, only running till the new logs are down. They
“Well’ you ought to bo locked up to have a flush beaten by a full Ho have bnilt during the winter a railroadto fixed the bonds of saloonkeepersand

JOHN M. PALMER.

CAKL DUNDEE.
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THE LABOR CANDIDATE.

Portrait

of A.

J. Streeter, Nominee

somewhere!”
“Maype I hadt, but how shall I do?
f dot bill vhas counterfeitI like to
know it, doan’ I? I can’t say dot

quit there, and
said

:

when his wife giggled

Indian Lake, about four miles from the
mill,

•

anything funny about it
at all. Anybo ly could play with the
cards you got. If I had them you
“I don’t see

where they will take logs out of the

lake by an endless chain aud load them

on

(

liquor dealers at $6,000.

—At
the

Hermansville,Upper Michigan,
WisconsinLand A Lumber Company

cars aud haul them to their mill ou the are convertingtbe “old and original ssw*
aaferybody vhas a liar, can I?”
mill” into a band, or, more properly
“Anything else?"
would have been broke two hours ago. ” shore.
“Vhell, I like to shpeak mit you —SU Faul Globe.
—A lumberman down from Seney, Up- speaking, rebuilding.The capacityof the
aboudt my silver watch. Tree days ago
per Feninsala,which is headquarters for mill will be a cut of 80,000 to 85,000 feet
We publish herewith a picture of Hon.
a young man comes to my place. Vhas
An Appropriate Gift.
A. J. Streeter, of Illinois, who received the
the Upper Manistique, estimates the logs ; per day. This will largely increase the
nominationfor Presidentat the hands of l Carl Dunder? I vhas. All right
It is not every giver of gifts who as follows: Delta Lumber Company, number of workmen requiredto operate
Say, Mr. Dunder, if you haf some knows what to give. There is an art
ithe National Union Labor Convention, ra6,000,000 on the Driggs branch; Chicago the mills, and for the accommodation of
watch I liko to put a picture of der of giving. Many of us think that
deadt King William on one side, und present must be costly, or rare, or ex- Lnmbering Company, 6,000,000on the Fox workmen the company has under conns of
constructionthirty handsome cottages.
I doan’ sharge you a cent. Y'ou must
tremely elegant in order to be ac- and 5,000,000 on the Driggs; Alger, Smith
show it to eaferypody who comes in, und ceptable.On the contrary, in many A Co., 10,000,000on the railroadand east
^-Edward Wellman, a farmer living in
pooty soon I get lots of work to do. ”
instances, the value of a present would branch; Hall A Buell, 11,000,000 on the Fremont,Saginaw County, quarreled with
“And yon gave him the watch?”
spoil it by making it unsuitable.
east branch and railroad. This is not over his wife about a religionsmbtter and they
“Doan’ I want some picture on dot
How absurd it would be for a clerk one-half the quantity lumbered by these separated, the wife going to her father,
watch ? Doan’ dot young man seem to
on a salary to give to bis employer a
firms last year. The winter has been the Patrick Brady, living three miles distant,
be all right? Doan’ ho say he bring
gold watch! But he might with promost expensive ever experienced in that and taking her two children with her.
bim back in two hours ?”
priety bring in from his little subur"Well, your watch is gone.”
ban garden a few flowers for tho office country. The qualityof logs banked will Wellman drove to Brady’s place to indue®
“Yes, he doan’ bring him back.”
average better than those of last year, and his wife io leturu with him, but she retable.
“It was a dead swindle. ”
A present was made last winter to owing to tho unusual depth of snow, in fused, when he shot at her, the bullet
"Maype he vhas.”
the poet Whittier,ou the anniversary many camps only the best of the timber passing through her corset and lodging in
“Mr. Dunder. some one will steal
of his birthday, which must have was hauled, the expense being so great that the breast. He then sent a bullet through
your bones yet,”
pleased by tho beauty of fitness. In
only good timber would pay to lumber.
his own heart.
“My pones? Vhell, maype so, but
Tuskegee, Ala., there is a Normal
can I call eaferybody liars und thieves?
—The wife of Captain John Allan^ol^
School for the education of colored j —The famous Arab stallion, “Linden
Can I fight mit eaferybody who comes teachers. Tho school is new, poor, 1 Tree," one of tho thoroughbred horses
the barge Beindoer, fell off from the ladin my place. If der City Clerk comes
strugglingfor life, only just beginning presented by the Sultan of Turkey to Gen. der while going aboard the boat near Bay
down und says he likes to borrow my
to feel itself secure of a future.
! U. S. Grant, and delivered in America in
City and was drowned.
pones a leddle while can I shump on
The teachers are poor : the students 1879, has been shipped to Beatrice, Neb.,
bis collar for a burglar?"
—President Willits, of tho Agricultural
are very poor, most of them having to
ria Detroit. He remainedat Sen itor PalCollege,has been invited to deliver the
work their way through tho institution
Japanese Girls in English Gowns.
by bard manual labor in making mer’s farm at Detroit for a week or more, commencement address at the Ohio State
The government school for the in- bricks, or in working the machines that and then was taken by Gen. L. W. Colby, UniversityJune 20.
dustrial education of women, where convert logs into planed and mortised ' bis owner, to his future homo in Nebraska.
—Dr. Baker, of the State Board of
cently in session at Cincinnati.Mr. Streeter sewing, embroidery, tapestry weaving, timber for builders’ use.
This animal was purchased by Gen. Colby
,
TT
“
Health,
issned a valuable paper
lace
making,
and
the
making
of
is a wealthy farmer, find has served two or
But they, too, thought of the poet’s xf U. b. Grunt, Jr., .nil » one of the few _____ has just
' ...... .. . „ ______ J7..
three terms us State Senator in the Illinois European garments are taught, is birthday— the poet who bad been the
upon the “Causation of Pneumonia,” in
Legislatnre.He has acceptedthe nom- filled with these purple-frockodyoung friend of their race when it was in genuine thoroughbredArabs in America.
which he demonstrates the control of the
ladies, who have also progressed as bondage. But what could they give
—Hiram Jones, one of the early settlers disease by the prevailing temperature and
far as dressing their hair in a low,
of Newaygo County, is dead. Mr. Jones
him ?
humidity, it increasing with a cold aud dry
ELECTRIC BREEZES.
Grecian knot, nnd ornamenting that
They sent him a barrel of pine knots had a large oircle of acquaintances among atmosphere,and decreasingwhen warm
with an artificial flower.
few of and cones to brighten his evening fire the lumbermen of the Northwest
Jcdoe Childs, at Albion, Orleans
and moist conditions prevail. Dr. Baker
these
girls wear foreign dress al- during his eightieth winter! Nothing
•County, N. Y., has resentenced George
—Rev. Sam Bettes will pitch his tent in asserts that the prevalenceof the disease
together, and are the envy of all their could have been better. A barrel of
Wilson, the wife- murderer, to be hanged
Borneo June 25. The Elder has a Urge ; may be greatlylessened by proper attention
class-mates.
June 27.
gold dust would have been vulgar and
An English woman was brought over poor in comparison. — Youth’s Com- ant, capable of holding a big crowd of to the moistnre in the air in public and
The body of the man Bouville, who was
people.
private buildings.At times of greatest
tortured and •'killed by the Indians near to teach them the occult and intricate panion.
_
Duluth, has been fonnd. A large posse is science of dress-making.The ability
—Mrs. Porter Greenfield,
of Vienna,
danger
from pneumonia
-j
— ----------- much of tbe time
Ills Hatred of Gambling.
to sew up the few long seams of
hunting for the murderers.
sost of Pine Run, is of a statistical turn of is spent indoors, and if proper care is UAlexander Boyle has been asked to Japanese kimono was no preparation Husband— Mary, I don’t see why you
tnind, and has kept a record of the pastry ' ken the danger from this continued ex>submit a design for a statue of Horace for dovo-tailingtogether the intricate allow tho children to play dominoes as
cooking she has done from March 1, 1887, posure to naturally bad conditions may be
Greeley. A concert will be given at Stein- curved pieces of a dress waist, and the they are doing now.
way Hall, in New York, to raise funds.
|
x> March 1, 1888. It foots up to quite a very materiallylessened,
teacher fonnd her pupils sewing in the
“ What harm can it do?”
The presenting for payment of a note darts at the back and taking the collar
“A World of harm. It will lead on large aggregate,namely: 414 loaves of j __j. j. Kelly A Son of Saginaw City
which doll business made it i npossible to for extra side bodies. Any woman who to gambling for money. When I was a Dread, 1,030 biscuits,1,236 cookies, 406
have pnrebasedtbe KeystoneMill propermeethnnervedPeter Engstrom, a confec- has been puzzled with the queer look- boy my parents would as soon hare
• Dies, 1,690 doughnuts, and 100 cakes of
ty at West Bay City. The mill has been
. tioner at Erie, Pa., and seizing his revoling scraps of cloth of which a tight- bad my hand out off as to see me playlifferent varieties.
ver he sent a bullet through his brain.
put in commission. It has a capacity of
fitting waist is made can imagine the ing such a game.”
—Bowman
A Zeiter, of Loomis, have 100,000 feet daily. The considerationwas
The Ohio State Board of Pardons has effect, of them when laid before a
“Well, well, I’ll toll them to stop.
•passed upon the applicationof “Blinky"
»ken a contractto put in 12,000,000 feet ' private. The mill has been idle most of
Japanese, who has never known any- But why are you so cross to-night?"
Morgan for commutation of sentence to
thing but the straightestand longest
“I’ve*justlost $3,000 in a wheat deal” >f logs in Ogemaw County for C. H. the past two years.
imprisonment for life, and recommended
of soanvi. With misguided ambition —Omaha IForM.
Plummer. Of this quantity 400,000 feet
—Minnie Helm of Lavonia, aged 12
that the time of execution be extended to
these poor girls work hard at foreign
will ba shipped by rail to the mill of years, ate twelve capsules of medicine that
sixty days from Jane 1.
“Oh, mother, what do yon think,”
dres smaking, and have a pride in wearF. A. Wheeler, of the wholesale boot
remarked
a high-school girl. “Our 3reen, Ring A Co., at Saginaw City, to ha(j been prescribed by the doctor for her
ing
the
ugly
clothes
that
saddens
any
and sboe honse of Cnrtis A Wheeler, of
manufactured.Later ou 3,000,000 father, who was a
a sufferer from heart
minister has an amanuensis.” “Y'ou
Rochester, N. Y., was fonnd dead in his one who secs all about him the artistic
lest
more
will
be
railed
to
Saginaw,
and
trouble.
She
was
taken
a few hours
don’t say so,” replied the old lady with . —
---- ----------.
------ill in
-------berth in a sleeper on its arrival in Cincin- dress they have forsaken.
much
concern.
“Is
he
doctoring
for
j
Re
remainder
will
be
manufactured
at
aod
grew
rapidly
w^rse,
dying
soon after
The adoption of foreign dress by the
nati, it is supposed from an overdose of
chloral,as a bottle containingchloral was Japauesd can only be defended with
Dgemaw.
ward, despite the best medical skill.
found by hil side.
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Saturday, June

The most handsomely decorated grave
and the one which attracted general attention was that of the

of

and

it

was simply used to keep out what

f

Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Ranter?.

are the most baled of individuals to to the

was

It

covered

with

WEEK

THE COMING

In the cemetery

was ike only secret of the organization

1888.

2,

camp

they could not enter the

the Posts. He stated that the countersign

ROGERS, Editor.

H.

it

.

.

.

, :

-

beautiful floral

from their ranks and tributesin the midst of which was a tiny
from their camp. The speaker touched baby shoe, the whole being protectedby
Continued from First Page. )
a design made of wire.
ever feel assured that the fragrant flower upon the benhvolenceof G. A. R. Posts,
of gratitude will continue to bloom in our citing many instances of the dispensing
It is a matter of surprise and regret
hearts long after they have passed away
of charily to its distressed members, and that there are so many citizens who have
from among us.
to those who were unfortunate. It was friends and relatives lying in the cemetery
At the conclusion of the reading he
maintainedto perpetuatethe memory of who do not see that theft graves are kept
turned and faced Commander Jas. L.
comrades who had departed and to hold in order and made beautiful. The grave
Fairbanks, of Van Raalte Post, and said:
dear the inscriptions of its colors. In J yar(i Ebould be made a pleasant home for
"It gives me great pleasure to be the
illustratinga point he paid a glowing our loved ones who nre gone, and each insoldiers— the spy—

A Week

(

ef Bargains
I^T

|

messenger and gift-bearerof your fellow-

citizens, to

convey to you so

recognition of the services of those

whom

dividual should contribute to that end.

tribute to the soldierly and statesmanlike

fitting a

qualitiesof William, Prince of Orange.

God has spared to survive the dangers of

He. said that it

was pleasingto the

old

a

The News mao seems to be a Jonah in
Memorial Day procession.Twice now

MEN’S SUITS!

veterans to see the people at large taking we have attempted to ride behind a horse
such an active interestIn these occasions that would carry us to the cemetery, but
homes. This day set apart to keep creen
and this was as it should be in this land In both Instances they have refused to go
In our hearts the memory of your departed
where the sword is made subservient to when in sight of the "city of the dead.”
comrades, is a most fittingoccasion to

exposure to return

battle-field and

to their

recognize by deed and word the valor and

a

the will of the people, instead of

ruler Fortunately

we Lave not been alone

in

for the masses. It had been necessary for our misfortune.
services of the living. The sentiments exThe member of the Loomis Battery
pressed by the committee in the resolu- the pioneers of this country to carry both
the musket and the ax and they had be- which occupied a prominent place in the
tions read 1 am sure will meet with the
come well used to both, for while the procession was handsomely decorated.
hearty endorsement of every citizen here
present, and I will only, in conclusion,

musket defended their

repeat the expressionin the resolutions

many

that for

may

years you

march under the

and constant foe,
homes

be spared to

folds of these colors.

had made wound

of the wheels

We

will sell the

We

will sell the best 10.00 suit

$ 6.00

suit

were alternately

with red, white and blue biinting.

families.As a result this The barrel was trimmed and trailed. The
America had developed into "boys” who formerly tended the "Old

free land of

the

from a hidden The spokes

will sell the best

best

8.00 suit

for their

’

Commander Fairbanks received

lives

their axes

We

the grandest and most patrioticnation of

Hero” would not have known

their friend.

We suggeit that next) ear the proceshandsome silk one in- the earth. He cited historical events of
American patriotismand showed the sion form and march to the cemetery and
scribed with the Post name and number,
and called upon Mr. G. Van Scbelven to loyalty to purpose of the American peo- decorate the graves of the fallen heroes,
respond for the Post which he did in the ple. It was demonstrated that a good then re-form and march to Centennial
clilzeucould be a good soldier and a good
Park, or some other suitable place, and
following words:
"Mr. -President:— A. C. Van Raalte soldier could be a go )d citizen, and the completethe exercises of the day. We
Post, In formally acknowledging the re- people of the United States had reason to think the chaage will meet with th3 apceipt of this beautiful flag, desires me to be proud of the citizen-soldier. The proval of a majority cf the people of this
Flag, which is a

state in its behalf, that

they fully appre- Colonel then said that in spite of every
liberality effort of the veteran to put aside the

ciated the motives and the

cftV-

___

_
A

which prompted the act. And however scenes of battle it was an impossibilityfor
much the Post may be the beneficiary Him to do it, to shut cut of memory the

We

will sell the

best 12.00

suit

We

will sell the

best 15.00

suit

Of any House in Grand Rapids.

L'ara.

A. C. Van Raalte Post, G. A. R., extend
a vote of thanks to the citizens of
thereof,I think that in this circle, upon sight of his dying comrades, the carnage
Holland, who so kindly assisted us by
this day, and amid its hallowed asso- of battle field, and of the trying exposure every means at their disposal,in keeping
ciations, it will not be judged amiss, and sufferingof long marches, and now green the memories of our fallen comrades.
with me
the i»p»e
lapse ui
of years it was ™
a pleasure The Mayor and Council, the Chairmen of
when 1I say, mar
that oy
by ineir
their grateful accep- wim
Committees, the press, the ladies who
tance they too testify as to the fitness of for them to gather around the ••camp fire”
a.
__ At...
.
___ Ia« __
tknt labored so hard with such slender materithe event. First of all, it la fittingthat and recount the excitingevents of that

jemo

gnueiui

.

*•••.«

.

als and produced such splendid results,
helped to preserveour hour of sufferingand hardship. He said and to those businessmen who closed
national emblem should ever bo honored that it was with peculiar sentiments that their places of business out of respect for
those who we were gathered to honor on
by it; and for the appreciationof this, Mr. the veteran comes went to the ballot-box
this day, making it a day to us that shall
President, we wish to especially return to to cast bis ballot with the young men of long be remembered.
A. C. Van Raalte Post, G. A. R.
you our compliments. Second, it is to-day, who were unborn when he
eminentlyfitting and also pleasing that shouldered the musket, and It always

the

men who

-

-

the members of

A. C. Van Raalte Post inspired him with the thought

and coming

Applications for positions as teacher in
the Public Schools of the City of Holland,
donors, as a mark of local regard and should be schooled in lessons of loyfor the ensuing year, will lie received untribute, both to its recipients and to the alty. He paid a befitting tribute to til Monday, June 4tb, 1888, at 7:30 p. in.
memory of him whose name stands the national soldiers,and to the soldiers By order of the Board of Education,
G. Van Schelven, Sec'y:
honored on its folds. True, this tribute of secession who were, he said, entitledto
Holland, Jfich.,Jfay 8, 1888. 15-4t
respect
for
their
misguided
but
brave
to his memory might be made in a more
should receive a flag at the hands of these the present

generations

enduring manner, and monumental deeds, and coming generationsshould
granite would Inevitablyoutlive the deli- know, and not forget,who were entitled

&cu!

banner. But to the wreaths of flowers. Here the prosand generation, and especially pects of rain obliged the Colonel to close
you, comrades, fame could not be made his oration which he did in a few words

34, 36 and 38 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
HARRINGTON,

A.

to rest

upon

a

more appropriatepedestal

than what has been given to the name of

him,

to

whom

of historicalreference.

!

to

Ita, Irts aJ

crimson folds, is honor sufficientto any Martial Band. The ceremoniesof decoramortal. To us then, the flag graces a tion were gone through with in a rather
I trust that on this occasion,

I

hurried manner, owing to the rain which

memory

a similar event,

of Rev. Dr. A.

but under deposited

Mules,

departed
Which

until the close. When the Decoration
with proper inscription;and how Dr. Van Committee hurried into tlie waiting conRaalte In his parting address to the boys, veyances and hastened to a place of
false to

the principles representedupon

and by

that flag,

to

first

send ll home.)

then continued:

"It is hardly necessary to state. Mr.

bringing the exercises necessari-

shelter,

somewhat abrupt close.
In the evening the soldiers and

ly to a

Mends
Room.

held

a "camp

among the

if

want to

sell

or exchange immediately. There

tire” in the Post

a well founded belief that wo sell cheap, and have
Spring Stock of

Farmers and others who want “good drivers” and
—good workers" should call early, as the
first to come gets the best bargain.

who have horses which they
wish to exchange for mares
should call on me soon.

Parties

line of Furnishing Goods. Rubbers and Oil
Goods, Etc., Etc.

L HENDERSON, Chicago
J.

Clothing House, River Street, Holland.

FLIEMANj SEEDS!
Manufacturesand

sells

the
I

he would be with

And

with this reminiscence of the

past to inspire us

hour and the

and solemn charge

for the duties of

this

E. J.
Holland, Mich., May

31,

HARRINGTON,Jr.

1K88.

18

4t

.

BEST WAGONS

of A. C.

Van

Meat Market

plauded for the music which they ren-

-

dered.

this manifestation

AND

NOTES.
The Van Lente Choir were warmly ap-

Raalte

Post, G. A. B., tender you our lincerest

and heartfeltthanks for

J.

MEEUWSEN,

The Marshals performed their duty in
a highl) satisfactorymanner

Garden and Field Seeds

-

pleasure and pride beamed in the faces of

Many

the old veterans who-

prised

and much

were

greatly sur-

Onion Seed,
I

Ward,

of Benton Harbor;, de-

livered an extemporaneous oration, which

was

with patriotic sentiments and
loyal expressions.The Colonel first defilled

have purchased of Dibble & Lozier the Meat
Market on River Btreet and will heieaftcr
conduct it in a first-class manner.
I will also keep on band a
full

Clover and Timothy Seed,

perservatiou of the

It

was repre-

'seated by the National organization, the

all

who

Garden

and Farm.
desire

and durable wajeons.

desire also to call the attentionof all owners of
horses in this vicinityto the fact that I have
procured the assistance of one of the best horsesboers In the west and am now able to do the
finest possible work in that line, both with steel
or Iron shoes eitherof hand or machine make. I
believe that all should patronize home trade when
they can be as well served, and I would ask that
all give me a good Dial before taking their work
elsewhere.
I

Wednesday were handsomely decked with

fast

Salt and

Sioked Meats

Mr. Kikes Sleketee, as Chairman of the
And everything which

Decorating Committee, showed consider-

a

city

market can aff.rd.

able executive ability as well as taste.

The Sons of Veterans in their new uni-

a

complete stock of

I

officers of

division.A* in the army ita members cemetery. It will add a hundred fold to
d a countersign and if they were with- 1 the beauty ol our "city of the dead.”

CHOICE STEAKS AND ROASTS

and have them constantly on hand.

Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.

I

Holland, Mich., May

MEEUWSEN.
ItMt.

31,

1888.

.

Feeding Purposes.
Cake Meal, Baled

flay, Etc.

part of the City.
Highest Market Price paid for Wheat and
all kinds of Grain and Produce.

Are especiallyinvited to call.
J.

Flour for

Goods delivered to any

Parties dealrlng

Next year we suggest that the

Low Grade

alao manufacture

cook, of the Record office.

State departments being the divisions, "Het Kerkhof van Holland” see that the
while the Peats were the companies of the grass Is properly cut and trimmed in the

Flour, Feed,

Oil

forms and with

who had fought for the

Union.

.!sht

all kinds of seeds for the

Also

Mr. R. Ter Beek will be my assistant
their new flag, were much
manner In which the Grand
and will be in charge of the
admired by the "daughtersof Veterans.”
Army of the Republic was organized by
Market as Clerk.
The Holland City Band were assisted
its first commander,Gen. John A. Logan.
by four members of the Allegan Band,
He said it was simply perpetuatingthe
one of the number being Hale Vanderof volunteers

And

Express Wagons,
To which I invitethe attention of

Seed Oats,

line of

scribed the

army

have recentlycommenced the manufacture of

of the graves in the cemetery last

gratifiedwith the flowers by parents and friends.

present. After a selection by the band
Col. L. M.

I

BUGGIES.

Platform, Combination &

PROPRIETOR.

and deserve

of your interest in this Post, its
It seems that in order to be in keeping
and Us members.”
The response of Mr. Van Schelven was with the occasion the very heavens had to

shed tears.

which I offer as low as can be
bought of any reliable seed house.

!

principles, praise.

received with rounds of applause, while

have a large stock of

in bulk,

responsibilities of the future,

I again, in behalf

well assorted

Fine

occasion, and bis words would be in repe- Memorial Day this city has ever had.
tition of that patriotic

on baud a

MEN’S, BOYS’, AND CHILDREN’S SUITS.

their

It was attended by about two

Is

make room for a carload of Hordes
which I expect to receive from the West
Hats and Caps in abundance.
about the middle of June.

our departed leader was

living,

I

In order to

hundred persons. Short addresses were
made by comrades and coffee — lemonade
us on these grounds to-day, and would —and ‘ hard tack” served. Thus closed
occupy either your place, or mine, on this one of the most successful observance of
President, that

III.

HENDERSON DRAWING THE CROWD.

Will Sell for Small Profit

flag

told them that if they ever Intended to be

Chicago,

street,

At the Chicago Clothing House.

local

Holland presented them with a silk

and Produce. We solicit your consignments of Iruit and
guaranteegood salts and prompt returns.

all kind? of Fruit

Mares and

chaplain and leader. The large crowd
event in the days of the enlistment of Co. listened and watched, the exercises with
I, 25th Mich. Infy., when the ladies of great interest, in spite of the falling rain,
(The speaker here referred to a

of ’62.

Co.,

business nr pull blast

bouquet of living flowers

as a token of their love for their

circumstances so widely different.”

Handle

274 8. Water

have a lot of

C. Van Raalte and each

their

Ik

Horses,

all that

country. This presentation brings back

still

&

18-6m.

surrounds was beginningto fall gently. The exerus, in the shadow of his tomb, I may be cises at the slab were cut short and the
permitted to state that the name ot A. C. benediction pronounced,but not until all
Van Raalte adorns the flag of his adopted the old soldiershad passed by the grave
under the inspirationof

And

GARVELINK.

WHOLESALE COMSSIOH MERCHANTS.

The DecoratingCommittee, the mem-

have invited guests were formed into line and
one’s name inscribed upon his country’s the march to the cemetery was taken up
flag, and his memory entwined among its to the music of a dirge played by Huff’s

to our

I. II.

your resolutions,Mr. Presi- hers of G. A. R., Sons of Veterans, and

dent, so appropriately refer. Ah

name. And

HU8TED,

Harrington, Hasted,

rOR SALE!

for our day

A. O.

Atlvcrtisrincnto.

cate fibre of this beautiful

to

JONES,

Reliable and Square Dealing Clothiers,

Notice to Teachers.

that

&

HOUSEMAN, DONNALLY

J.

HollanDi Mich. Jan.

13,

1887.

FLIEMAN.

W. H. BEACH,
Eighth
" Holland,

Street, Cor. of Fish.

Mich., Mar. 30, 1888.

otr.

Olive Center.

OUT AROUND.
Agnew,
May 30.
finely.

13. Kelly in visiting friends here.

Mrs. Peter Boyle returned to her
in Holland on Tuesday.

home

Hannah Nivison, of Holland, has been sojournlug a couple of weeks at her beautiful rural home,
made more attractiveat present by the numerous
vines, shrubs, and trees that surround the house,
all being In

Memorial Day was observedhere, Rev.
N. L. Brockway preachinga sermon.
No “Crank” we were not out as late ns
10:30 p. m., the Sunday you mention.
Poor lellow don’t worry over the strange
sights you see. It is only the effects ; take
smaller doses and kind of taper off.

bloom. Altogether the present appear,

Sommerset put up a shingle mill near this
place and had just got It running nicely
when it burned. There was no insurance.
It is suspected there was foul play. The

T17ISE

vv

BROUWER

.

-

-

—

AND—

• ' ;
Lumber Yard,
'

---

F. it A. N.
A Regular Communicationof Uhitt LomI*

wild and attractsthe attentionof all lovers of the
beautiful.

\7 ERBEEKi \V..dealerinFurniture, Wall Paper,
Picture Frames, HouseholdDecorations aud
Novelties'. Elehth Street.

Y

No. 191. F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall

Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock,on Wednesday
Flour Mill*.
evenings.Jan. 25. Feb. 28, March 21, April 25,
May 23, June 20, July 18, August 15, Sept. 19, T17AL8B, DE ROO A CO., Manufacturersof
The prospect for a good corn crop on low land Oct. 17. Nov. 14, Dec. 12. St. John, s days June
V
Roller Flour, proprietorsof Standard Roll24 and December 27th.
er Mills. Daily capacity,300 barrels.
Is very poor at present as those who planted early
A. Huntlet. W. M.
had their seed rot, nud others are endeavoringto
O.BRKrMAN.&C't/.
Hardware.
get In corn now and the frequent showers keeps it
Fred Nivison visitedhome and his mother Sun-

?

.

1

1

day accompaniedbv h!s family.

v

too wet.

Rye

Is

quite forward, being about three feet tall

and heading.

mill will be rebuilt.

ituf iuhwttemcnte.

J., dealer In Notionsand Fancy Goods,
Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
Cltv
Hall.
HollandCity Lodge, No. 1W, IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows' H«U, Holland. Mich., on Tuesday evening
Furniture.
of each week.
Visiting brothers are cordiallvInvited.
\f EYER,
A CO., Dealersin all
O. Bretman, N.O. .
1*1 kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Taper,
Wm. Zkkh, Sec'y.
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.

ance of this place would well nigh drive an artist

Some time ago Messrs. Anderson and

R. E„ proprietorof the Phrenlx
Cheap Cash Store and dealer In General
Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth streets.

vv

I. 0. of 0. F.

and other Interestingexerciseswill take place.

Everythinggrowing
Mr.

1TTBRKMAN,

J&ififtiw.

May 81.
No Grange meeting next Saturday night, bnt
one week from then the ••goat" will be saddled

B.

L.

Scott, Proprietor.

Henry Kajiprrman, 'Foreman Sash and
Door Department.

T/' ANTEHS R. & SONS, dealers in general hardK. 0. T. M.
Iv ware, steam mid gas fittingsa specially.
Croscont Tent, No. 63. meets in Odd Fellows No. 52 Eighth
*
Hall at 7:80 p. m., on Monday night next.
All Sir Knights are cordially Invited to attend. 17 AN OORT. J. B., deslerIn General Hardware,

street.

Thkadore Borman. Foreman

Planing,

Matching and Lumber Dept.

V

For some time various articleshave Mrs. M. R. Merritt Is In Holland for a few days Cheapest Life Insurance Order known, ‘'nil
Stoves.Paints.Oils, Glass, etc., Eighth
particularsgiven on application.
street, opp. Post Office.
been missing from difl'erentresidents. At for a change of air and scenery.
C. D. Wise, Commander.
one lime the store was ransacked;Mr.
17AN DER VEEN, E.. desler In stoves, hardWm. Mullen has moved Into the Stanford house.
W. A. Holley, R.K
warct cutlery,etc. Tin and sheet iron ware.
J. D. Edward has lately lost considerable We hear that hia neighbors made it so warm for
Confer River and Eighth street.
A Complete Stock of
fence wire; Mr. F. Behm, a quantity of him that he moved back to town to have peace.
wheat; and we are aware of the fact that
$oiute.
Hcteli.
Some of the people who voted for the running at
we have in our midst a sneak thief and
large of cattle this year are havihg reason to replTY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams,Proprietor. Rough
amateur burglar. Tuesday SheriffWoltDressed
gret their rash act.
Kj The only first-class hotel In the city. Is loman was down to investigate matters and
“Crank.” Chicago & West Michigan R’y. cated In the business center of the town and has
we have reason to believe the gentleman
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
SASH, DOORS, MOULDINGS, &c.,
will be “coopered” in short order. We
Trains Arrive and Depart from Holland as below: state. Free bus in connection with the hotel.
lomciAL.j
hope to be able to give the name or names
PARK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor. Has
Common Council.
DEPART— Central Standard Time.
been thoroughlyrenovatedand newly furat next writing.
Glass, Putty, Paints and Oils.
nished.
Terms moderate,(.’or. Fish and Ninth
For Chicago .......... 10 lu 1 15 12*00
Holland, Mich., May 2P, 1888.
streets.
Mrs. J. B. Bacon has gone to Fratlka. m. p. ra. p.m.
The Common Council met pursuant to a call
For Grand Rapids.... *5 30 9 50 3 05 9 00 CIO
fort, Mich., to visit relatives.Among from the Mayor.
PU(ENIX HOTEL, Jas. Ryder, Proprietor,loa. m. a. m. P.m. p.m. p.m.
Present: Mayor De Ron, Aid. Carr, De Mercll,
catcd near depot of C. A W. M. R’y. A well
them is Mrs. Sarah Hickson, the grand- Kramer,
5 30 9 55 3 05 6 10 9 05
Van Putten and Van Ark and the Clerk. For Muskegon and
apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.
mother of J. B. Bacon who has reached Reading of the minuteswas suspended.
Grand Haven. a. in. a. m. p. m. p.m. p.m.
The Clerk reported an Invitation to the Comthe reraarkablejage (of one hundred and
• Livery and Sale StaUee.
For Hart, Pentwater, 5 30 6 10
three years. She was born near Burling- mon Connell to join in the observanceof DecoraPromptly done at ReasonablePrices.
a. m. p. ra.
tion Day —Accepted and the Council to go In a

Y

&

Lumber,

1

*

1

1

Vermont Her father, whose name
was Bonett came with a colony from

ton,

France some time previous to the Revolutionarywar and when that rebellion
broke out enlisted at the l eginning {and
fought till the clo«e. Mrs. ttinkson can

body.
_ The followingbonds and suretieswere approved :
Saloonkeeper’s
bond. Charles J. Richardsonas
principal,and HermanusBoone and George N.
Williams as sureties. Saloon-keeper’sbond,
Henry D. McDutfee,as principal, and Cornelias
M. Blom and Hermanus Boone as sureties.Constable’sbond, Johannes Van Anrooy as principal,
and William Damson and A. L Charter as

For Big Raplda ......

recollectvery well a great many Revolutionary soldiers, and when the war of 1812 sureties.
Council adjourned.
broke out she was married aod the m tber
Geo. H. Sirr, City Clerk.
of two children. Her husband was the
first man to volunteer from his part of the
country and was in several hard fought
justness!
battles, among which was the Battle of
Lake Champlain, and from their cabin
home Mrs. Hiukson and her children
Electric Bitters.
could hear the roar of the battle in which
This remedy is becoming- so well known
, the husband and father was a participant.
Mrs. Hiukson can recollect when the end so popular as to need no special mennews came that President Washington tion. All who have used Electric Bitters
had died at Mount Vernon. She has in sing the same song of praise.— A purer
her possession many curious household medicine does not exist and It is guaranteed to do all that is claimed. Electric
articles, .among them is a box which
served her father as a provision box. when Blttera will cure all diseases of the Liver
he was hauling his supplies from Boston and Kidneys,will remove Pimples, Boils,
Salt Rheum and other affections caused
into the interior of Vermont over 130 years

f Mate.

ago. She

is

a very Interestingtalker, be-

ing well educatedand possessinga marvellous memory. She lost ber eyesight at
one time hut regained it about twenty
years ago and can sew and knit very well
without glasses.Her son, William, lives
with ber ami is nearly seventy years old,
he never married as he “had to take care

m.

p.

11

m.

cral

9 50 3 05
a.

m.

p.

m.

From Chicago

........

Grand Haven.

f

9 45 1 10 3
a.

m

p.m.

p.

0()

9 00
p.

m

TT'LIEMAN,J.. Wagon and CarriageManufacJD toryand hlackemithshop. Also manufacm. turer of Ox Yokes. River street.

p.

TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY,

9 45 0 10
a.

From Big Rapids.... 1

m

a.

11

35

p.

TIOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY,

m.

fl

m. p m.

*^)aily.Other trains dally except Sniiday.
Palace .SleepingCars to and from Chicago ou
night trains.
Tickets to all points in the United States and

W. A.

A.

GAVETT.

ALSO

Gents Furnishing Goods.

TTOLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
JLL

L. T. Ranters, General Manager. WindMilfs. Tanks, etc., a specialty.

1 have a Job Lot of Clothing which I
am selling very cheap and should like to
show customers. Call early.

OUNTLEY

Ass. Gen. Pass. Agt.

CARPENTER.Traffic

BAIRG-AIHSr.

Joseph

Flxter, proprietor,manufacturerof Staves
and Headings.White and Back Ash Bolts bought.
River Street,

Canada.
W.

Is being sold at a

11

OC

HAMGWS

E. J.

A. Self, Pro-

prletor,capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels.
Cor. Maple and Tei
fenth streets.

o.ra.

1C 11

p.m
9 X

CLOTHING

6 10 11 35

m. p.m.

1897.

25,

Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.

1

m. p.m. p.m. P-m.

a.
1

Holland, Mich., Not.

can be had at all tlmop.

5

20 3 05 9 00
a. m. p.m. p.m.
From Grand Ropide.. 9 50 1 15 1*50 C 10
Fr’m Muskegon and

landCity Sale and Exchange Stable. Gen'
teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh eta.

TT OPKIN8, G. W., proprietorof Market Street
£1 Livery and Sale Stable. Good Turnoute

ARRIVE.

A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
Engine Repairs n specialty. Shop on

II

Manager.

Beveath street, near River.

pUNTLEY, JAS.,

§u$incs£ fliMtonj.

Arenifect,Builder,and Contractor. Office In New Mill and Factory on
River strea.

Attorneysand Justices.

T^EY STONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn

by impure blood. -Will drive Malaria
from the system and prevent as well

5 30 3 05
a.

For Allegan ..........

WORK

CUSTOM

)

as

M

II

cure all Malarial fevers. — For cure of 1'VIEKEMA G. J., Attorney at Law. Collections
Headache, Constipationand Indigestion
promptly attended to. Office, Van der

U
Veen

I

full

IY Proprietor,Architectand Builder,dealer In
Lumber, Lath, Shingles,and Brick, Sixth street.

taws.

(if
E. J.

HARRINGTON.

1888.

Holland, Mich. April 5,

Eighth Street.

47-lyr.

's block. E
pilOENlX PLANING MILL, B. L. Krott,
lighth street.
try Electric Bitters.— Entire satisfaction
proprietor,dealerIn lumber, lath, shingles,
Mortgage Sale.
guaranteed, or money refunded.—Price Tj'AIRBANKS,I.. Justice of the Peace, Notary and brick. River street.
l'\K FAULT having been made in the conditlone
50c. and .$1 00 per be tile at Yates & -T Public,and PensionClaim Agent, River St.,
rPHE CAPPON & RERTSCH LEATHER CO. LJ of payment of a certain mortgage sxecuted
Kane’s, Holland, and A. De Kruif’s, Zee- near Tenth.
1. tanners of Hemlock Slaughter Sole, Harness, by Herman Beckman and FlorenceBeckman, his
land.
T)OST. J. C., Attorneyand Counsellor at Law. Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapid*.
wife, of Holland. Ottawa County,Michigan, to O.
of mother.” She draws a pension from
Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
H . Monroe, of Waller, Ross County, Ohio, dated
the war of 1812. Is a Democrat in poliRiver streets.
'pAKKEN & DR 8PELDER, Manufacturersof April tweoty-flfih,A. D. 1884, and rerordedin
tics and hates a Britisherfrom the ground
Carriages, Wagons, Cutters. Sleighs. Sole the officeof the Register of Deeds of Ottawii
Bakeries.
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention County, Michigan,on April twenty-sixth, A. D.
“Tug Button.”
J. II. Comteky, Agent for the Singer
1884, in liber 29 of Mortgages,on page 462,. upon
to Horseshoeing
and Repairing. River street.
Sewing Machine in thte city, has moved
LOM.C. Jr. dealer In Bakers’Goods, Conwhich mortgage there Is claimed to be dno at the
IVest Olive.
his cfiice to the second story of the Post 1) fectionery. Foriegn Frulu*, Tobacco and pE ROLLER. HEIN. Builder and Designer of date of this notice the snm of Three Hundred and
May 31.
Clears. Blom’s new Mock. Eighth street.
all kinds of Buildings.Office on River street. Forty six Dollars.and no salt or proceedings at law
building, opposite the Post Office. 17-tf.
having been institutedto recover the same, or any
Clarence Irish Is home from Grand
/"MTY BAKERY’, J. Pesslnk & Bro., Proprietors, TTAN RAALTR, B„ dealer In Farm Imple part thereof, Notice is, therefore, hercbr given
Rapids.
v,' Frcah Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confectionments and machinery. Cor. River sod that by virtue of the power of sale in said mortery. etc.. Eighth street.
Ninth Streets.
gage contained and the statute In such case made
Jas. II. Foster was down from Sullivan
and provided, said mortgagewill he foreclosedby
last week looking after his place here.
Families who want wood for the comBank.
YTAN DER YEN, J. M.. Manufactures the best sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premlsea,
Jeremiah hall has sold his farm to N. ing summer season— either hard wood or pOLLAND CITY BANK, foreign and domestic V 5 cent cigar made. Uavanna filled,timoke to pay the amonni due on said mortgage, together
them. For sale by all dealers.
with interestand legal corts of foreclosure and
Kelley and C. McKinley and moved back light summer wood— can obtain the same II exchange bought and sold. Collections
sale. Including the attorney fee provided by law.
of
me.
1
sell
the
best
18-inch
beech
wood
promptly
attended
to.
Eighth
street.
TT7ILM8
P.,
Pump
manufacturer,
and
dealer
In
to White Cloud, his former home.
Said sale to take place at the front door of the
tv AgriculturalImplementsof all kinds. South Ottawa
In slabs for $1.50 per cord delivered. The
County Court House at Grand Haven,
G. C. Verwey has traded one of his
River street.
Barbers.
Michigan, on tue
split wood is worth $1.75 per cord. My
houses and lots in Holland for the old
summer wood is Hie best there is in tbia T)AUMGARTEL. W„ Tonsorial Parlors Eighth
Twenty-thirdday of July, A. D. 1888.
Merchant Tailors.
Quigley place, south of town. He will
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon of said day. The
market, and which I deliver, either in 1J and Cedar streets. Hair dressingpromptly
put out a lot of fruit trees next spring.
iKUSSE BROS., MerchantTailors.
said mortgaged premises to be sold being: All
slabs or split, for $1 25 per cord. Re- attended to.
that piece or parcel of land sltnate in the TownReport says that Davidson has closed member these prices are for the wood, the
ship of Bolland,Ottawa County, Michigan,deBilliard Halls.
his store. Why is this? Where are all of delivery is free of charge.
scribed
as follows,to-wlt:The southeast quarter
Marble Works.
rib*
you fellows that promised to give him
of the southeastquarter of section four (4) in
Ed. J. Hauiungton, Jr.
TITTU-IAMR,W. A. proprietor Temperance

1

,

1

up.

Removal.

A

X

_
_

V

Wood! Wood!

_

*

.

.......

*

ptE MERELL

It. N., dealer in Granite and Township five north of range sixteen weet, exMarble Monuments,Headstones,Tablets. cepting ten acres of! from the west side.
Building Work done. Eighth street.
Data!: April 24tb, 1888.
Boots and Shoes.
C.H. MONROE, Mortgagee.
Meat Markets.
Bucklen’sArnica Salve.
Ottawa Station.
J. C. POST. Attorney for Mortgagee.
T_f
ELDER,
_J.
D
. the cheapest place In the city
The best salve in the world for Cut?,
.l/ay 80.
T'lIBBLE & LOZIER, Fresh and Halt Meats,
to
and S^oes, River itreet.
LJ Sausages.Poultry,Fish, etc. Successors to
Profes?or Bolt closed his series Df singinc schools Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
C.
Dok & Son. River Street.
Sores, Tetter, Chopped Hands, Chilblain?, TfAN DUREN BROS., dealers in Boots and
here on Wednesday evening.
Shoes. A large assortment always on hand.
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-fTAN DUREN & VAN DER VEER, First
The sir at present is filled with the perfume of tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It Eighth street.
Ward Meat Market. Choice tne»ts always
apple blossoms, and nature seems engaged In a
is guaranteedto give perfect satislnctiou,
on hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
Clothing.
grand endeavor to make amends for the long, un- or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
pleasant chill that we had so long to endure.
Millinery.
Box. For sale in Ibis city by Yales «fc TTOSMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor. ke«D8 the
The frequent warm rains of late have Imparted a Kane, and by A. DeKruif Zeeland Mich. II largest stock of Cloth« and Ready-made
T7AN DEN BERGE L. & 8. & CO., Millinery
Clothing In city. Eighth itreet.
wonderful growth to vegetation. There is a
and Fancy Goods. The oldest millinery
marked Improvement in wheat and rye, and the
XTORi'T W., Tailor. Renovatingand repairing establishment lu the city. Cor. Eighth and Celar
Ice—
1888.
streets.
prospect o( the coming hay crop Is good.
clothing a specialtycheap and good. River
Parties needing Ice esn bo supplied by street.
Memorial Day was well observed here. There
IS THE
Photographers.
was twelve soldiersin line, and five graves found applying to the undersigned. Families
Commission Merchant.
furnished for family use for $1.50 per
XT' ELLER, II.. all kinds of work In the photoIn our cemetery. The flowers were distributedby
month or $0.00 for the season. $2.00 ex- TYEAOH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and IV graphic line executedwith care and dislittle girls. The orationwas delivered at the
tra when placed in refrigerators. Leave JL> dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest patch. Old pictures copyed and enlargedto any
school house by the Rev. N. L. Brockway, who
market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick slr.e. CabinetPhotos 82,00 per doz. Gallery on
your
orders with, or address by postal,
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Eighth Ht.,opp.News office.
closed by reading an originalpoem on ;he strew-

your

trade, if

he would

only start herb

Holland, Mich.,

J/ay 23,

1888.
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and run Gokey out? What’s the matter,
won't he trust you either? “Olive.”

vv Billiard Parlor,dealer in fine Cigars and
Tobaccos. Cor. River and Seventh streets.

iJ

b**

THE QUICK HEAL

v

V

GASOLINE

STOVE
-

V

Season

V

-

ing of flowers, a piece of compositionof

much

lL2m

geo. P. Hummer.

Save

Money

“Eunice" came out last week with quite a
lengthy explanation concerningthe late defaultBy buying paint brushes of all kinds at
ing secretaryof the W. C. T. U., that conflictsso
the DrufSiore of Du. W. Van Putten.
seriouslywith our notice of the affair two weeks
ago as to demand a closer attentionof the history
of

Physicians.

Drugs and Medicines.

merit.

the affair, with a brief reference to •'Eunlce’e"

improvedmethod of arithmeticalcalculation.Wo
agree perfectly with each other concerningthe
little unpleasantness

that prevails,bnt cannot see

according to onr mathematical training how that
about one-third of sixteen makes twelve. Sixteen

English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spaviu,
Curbs, Splints,* Sweeney, King-bone,
Stifles,Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
Coughs, Etc. Saves $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted. Sold bv Dr. H.
Kremers, Druggist, Holland,Jficb.lG-Cm.

was the number of active members on the roll
when the secession that she speaks of took place,
which left just four in her party,one of them her
own daughter, and referred to as the vice presi• Patfcrte.
dent. The treasurerof the society Informsmo
that she never paid any dues, and retained a porProduce, Etc.
tion of them paid into her bands, together with
(WHOUMALK.)
the secretary's book, containingthe records of
Corrected every Friday In E. J. Barrington.)
Apples, 75c Beans *2.85; Batter, 16 to 17c.;
the societyfor the past year, and costs the sum of
Eggs. 12c: Honey, 9 to 10c; Onions, 70c; Potatoes
fifiycents. This Is simply the result of an obsti80 to 90c
nate streak,because the society did not place the
BITAIL.
Apples 11.00; Beans $2.75: Bnttei 18 to 19c; Eggs
scepter in her bands and acknowledge her as its
18c. Honey, 12c; Onions, 80; Potatoes, $1.00.
ruler. She sent to Spring Lake for the County
Onto, Feed, Etc.
Superintendent to come and help her out of the
(WHOLMALB.)
dlfflculty, and paid her railroad fare for the trip.
(Correctedevery FHdav by W. B Beach.)
It proved to be the day when the Union was in
Back wheat, 65c; Bran. « 100 lbs.. 85c; Barley
session,of whicli the President learned and made 0cwi,$l.2O, Clover seed.lJhn.$3.75; Com Meal
V cwt, $1.25; Corn, shelled
60c. Flour,
a personal call. . After satisfyingherself concern$4.80; Fine Cora Meal, V 100 l>s„ $!.'40: Feed, «
ing the true state of affaire, she gave her approval
ton $26.00; Hay, 14® $15; Middlings, fl 100 lbs.,
of the course taken by the Union, shook hands all 95c; Oats, 40cis.; Pearl Barley, V 100 fi>e,, $6.00;
around, and left for home. What was told to the Aye, 60c,: Timothy Seed, $2.80; Wheat, white,
88c; Red Fultz, 86c; LancasterRed, 88; Corn,
other party has been studiously kept a secret. ear, 58c.
We are personally acquainted with this aggrieved
BITAIL.
Backwhcat,75c;Brati, 9100 lbs., 90c; Barley, 9
person, and can say that we have always found
100 l>s., $1.35; Clover seed, 9 fi>., $4.75; Cora
her an excellentwoman when free from this defect
Meal, f 100 B>*., $1.80; Coro, shelled,70c; Floor,
and headed in the right direction.But unfortu- (5.20 Fine com meal, 9 100 X>s., $1.60; Feen, 9
nately there seems to be a freak of nature in ber ton $27.00; Feed. 9 100 lbs., 1.30; Hay, 16 to $17;
Middlings,
100 fcs„ $1; Oats, 45 cents.
case that makes It very difficult to persuade her U?
Pearl Barley, 9 100 lbs.,*8.00; Rye,65c; Timothy,
turn her head that
“ANnnKw." seed, $3.00: Corn ear, 70;.
(

—

way.
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pENTKAL DRUG STORE, H
\J Proprietor.

TT'REMERS,

.

Kremers,M. D.

P\OE8BURG.
In Drugs and MedlU
Perfumes,Imported Havant, Key West,

cles

J . O. Dealer
cines,Paints and Oils, Brushes, Toilet Artiand

and DomestlcCIgars,

QCUOUTEN,

IV

|

simple a child can understand and use it.
Its so

H.„ Physicianand Surgeon. Res
Idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market 8L
Office at the drug store of Kremers Jb Bangs.. Of*
lice hours from 11 a.m. to 12 m.,andfrom5 to 6 p.m

.
m. v
m

F. J., M. D., proprietor of First m., and 3 to 5 p.
Prescriptions carefully
YITETMORE, J. D., Homeopathic Physician
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
and Surgeon. Office Hours: 10.30 a.m. to
YX7AL8H, HEBER. Druggist and Pharmacist;a 12 m., 2.30 to 4 p.m., and 7.80 to 9 p. m . Oflce:
is
Upstairs in Sutton's new building.
v
fall stock of goods appertaining to the business.

0

Ward Drug Store.

TV

t

&. KaNE, drngglsts and booksellers.
Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.

\7AN WERT, T.

K. proprietor Holland Real
Estate Agency. Property of all kinds,
bought, sold or exchanged.

Y

dealer in Dry Goods,

JJ Goods, and Famishing Goods, Eighth street. ‘DROWN, P., dealer in liqnors and cigars of
DOOT & KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods, No- IJ kinds. Eighth street near River.
ll tions, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
£1RANDELL,^R.,dealer in Detriment

Goods,

prop:
Eighth Street.

"DOSMAN, A.

xJ

Goods, Groceries,
Hats, and Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
opp. Union School building.

dealer in General Merchandise, and
and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Butter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
D.,

xJ

Cr “

ivtiux W

1>

T\E VRIES

B., proprietor of Second

dei

.

u T

174t.

«,c

.

|

a

i

REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jewe.er, and
IlgSS streets07 KOOdB' CorDer 0f M‘rket I
Xiioellaneom.

OTEKETKE BASTIAN, general dealer In

O

Dry Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed,
The fineststock of Crockery in city, cor. Eighth

I

and River streets.

It

\7AN DER HAAR,

paE

beats them all. Csll opposite the Post Office.

H., general dealer in line
KEYZER, C., Newspaper and Periodical
Groceries, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth JL* Subscription Agency. Leave order for any
street.
publication in U. 8. or Canada with him at P. O.

V

YUAN PUTTEN,

G. A SONS, General Dealers In
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and
Caps, Flour, Provliions,etc. River street.

V

TT’tPPEL, T.,

dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
salt, land and calcined plaster. ^Corner
Eighth and Cedar streets.

IV

excellent

have
you come and examine them.

Hand

8l0Te>’ T,nwtr«.

U

and an

shall be pleased to

all

street.

»;,°d
fcigntn

"TkE JONGH.C., dealer in Dry
street

the latest

KANTERSBROS.

Second Hand Store.

ftieet next to Bank.

°

They are self-lighting, this

We

Saloons.

Fancy

i CAN

Prices range from $3 to $20.

Dry Goo&i and Groceries.

|>ERT8CH, D.,

T

improvement.

Seal Estate Agency.

^TATES

X

j

absolutely safe because

It is

ABBS, J. A., Physician and Surgeon. Office ..
. *, in a/twt
1U st Walsh’s Drug Store. Residence,Corner it IS SO arranged that it
of Eighth and Fish streets, in house formerly oc- ikfnrn
i_*i
•
copied by L. Sprietsma. OfficeHours: 9 to 10 a. LN U 1 DC Ililed Wfllle 0 liming,

,$500
We

will

REWARD

!
pay the above reward for any case of

liver complaint,dyspepsia,sick headache, indigestion,constipation or costiveness we cannot
cure with West’s Vegetable Llyer Pills, when the
directionsare atrictlycomplied with. Thevaro
*nd never fall to give satisfaction. Large boxea containing 80 sugar coated
druggists. Bew
Beware of
pUI».25cv For salo by all druggista.
counterfeitsand imitations. The genuine manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST A CO., 862 W.
Madison street, Chicago, III.

prtj
. .

to-

.

n,

.

Mud
Have

opt

Kin

Sella

Meta

nod rooms for

DRESSMAKING
On Eighth Street,Jpst oppositetne Poet Office
and respectfullys»k the ladles of Holland
and vicinityto call.
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MARTIN * MATO SON.

night come down from the Land of her
risen loves, tihe is transfigured,and
Sbothed by unseen hands, she abides her
time in peace and people say she is resigned.
The grasses grew and with their emerald mantle covered hill and vale; and
trees put on their robes of green. Ths
roses of June werp just as sweet, and
autumn brought her golden sheaves as
if nothing unusual had transpit ed.
Busy hands carried calmly on the work
of the world.
Cornelia, in her womanly, Roman
pride, loved not the Gracchi more,
cared not more for their manners and
education than did the less noted and
bereaved mother love and care for the

ONE DECORATION DAY.
BY MRS. J. V.

H.

KOONS.

IKE an

infant in its

mother’s arms, the

^little village of
Snowdrop lies nes(tied between two
I

out in the
country of one of
hills far

were faultless. The pictures that hung
FOR PURE
ONLY.
•
upon the walla were well-selected landscapes of the most delightful scenes.
Photographu of those he loved were Wisconsin Prohibitionists Nominate
Illinois Democrats in Convention
disposed here and there in exquisite
Candidates for State
Nominate John M. Palmer
little frames. His desk, a thing of
beauty in itself, was just as he had
Officos.
for Governor.
leit it» except that it was ornamented
with a few choice bits of bric-a-brac,
North Carolina Republican Conven- Other State Conventions— Miscellaneand upon it was a vase of beautiful detion— MDcelluneou* Political
sign filled with immortelles. His chair

WATER

was cushioned anew with

ous Political Intelli-

sion of a love that all shared in com30th of the month,
and the restless winds moaned piteously.

mon. It was the

The Harwood home was left in care
of the good old gardener and his wife,
who for many years had been members
of the household, serving and rejoicing in their labor that was always
abundantly rewarded. They were to
keep the home as the mother had left

to

it— airy, clean,

and a

light always
burning ready to receive its only master if he should ever return to claim
and take possessionof it.
The winter came and wore away.
The emerald grasses, like threads
thrown from unseen shuttles by un-

On

‘be prepared for the sick

and

suffering

The

Wisconsin Prohibition State Con-

Tho UlinoiB Democratic State convention asWednesday, May 2 i.
following State ticket in the field: For Judge Jesse J. Phillips of Hillsboro was chosen
Governor,E. G. Durant, of Racine; Lieu- temporary Chairman of the conventionand W.
tenant Governor, I. H. Dahl, of Stougdton; J. Mize Secretary.The temporary organizaSecretary of State, Nelson La Due Col- tion, on the recommendation of the committee,
lins, of Lafayette; Treasurer,D. Cline was mode permanent The committee to sePrescott, of Marinette; Attorney General, lect delegates from the State at largo to the
Gen. Charles E. Pike, of Oshkosh; Su- national convention presented the names of
perintendent of Public Instruction, J. H. W. R. Morrison, J. a Ewing of McLean County,
Gould, of Lake Geneva; Railroad Com- CongressmanN. E. Worthington, and W C.
missioner, E. W. Drake, of Milwaukee;
Goudy. The name of Mr. Morrison was enInsurance Commissioner,S. M. Bixby, of
thusiastically cheered. S. 8. Marshall of HamNew Richmond.
A. A. Goodrich of Jersey, Clayton E.
The followingdelegates were chosen: ilton,
Crafts of Cook, and Alfred Orenuorf! of hauT. C. Richmond, Madison; S. D. Hast- gamon wore chosen for alternates.The roll of
ings, Madison; E. J. Durant, Racine; Amy the Congressionaldistrictswas ordered culled
for the i urposo of nominationsfor the GoverKellogg, Morse.
Veution assembledat Madison and pot the

The

platform adopted denounces the
liquor traffic;insistsupon State and national prohibition laws and their enforcement by a party friendly to them; opposes
all forms of license, and opposes the issuing of free passes to public officers. A
woman suffrageplank was defeated alter a
warm debate. The delegates were very
enthusiastic,and $t,4U0 was pledged for
nse as a campaign fund, with promisesof
more to follow.

NORTH CAROLINA REPUBLICANS.
A

State Ticket Nominated at ItaleighHlaiiie Clieered.

James F. Boyd of Greensboro piesided
over the North Carolina Republican State
Convention at Raleigh. Speeches were
made by prominent Republicans,and the
convention cheered each mention of Mr.
Blaine’s name. The following State ticket
was nominated:For Governor, H. O.
Dockery; Lieutenant Governor, J. C.
Pritchard; Secretary of State, George W.
Stanton; Auditor, C. F. McKesson; Treasurer, G. A. Bingham; Attorney General,

Thomas Deveroux; Superintendent

of

Public Instruction,J. B. Mason; Supreme
Court Judges, L. L. Russell, B. B. Buxtou, and D. M. Furches. The resolutions
adopted favor the repeal of the internalrevenue laws, and equitable adjustmentof
taxation,and the reductionof the surplus
by the pas-age of the Blair bill. James
F. Boyd and Augustus Moore were nominated for electors- at- large. Both are pronounced Blaine men. The delegates-atlargeare: L. H. Cooper, E. A. White,
James H. Harris (colored),John Dancey
(colored).

OTHER POLITICAL NEWS.
MludsnlppiDcmncratA.
The Mississippi State Democratic Convention met at Jackson, and ex-Governor
J. M. Stone was made permanent Chairman. A resolution,offered by ex -Congressman Barksdale, indorsing Presideut
dent Cleveland's administration,was
unanimously adopted; also a resolution
strongly indorsing the Mills tariff bill. A
memorial from the Woman's Christian
TemperanceAssociationasking that the
convention indorse prohibition principles
was referredto a committee, but was not
reported on. The delegates-at-largechosen are; W. H. Sims, R. H. Taylor, W.
T. Martin and E. B. Calhoun.
ft.

The followingDemocratic nominations
for Congress have been made in Maryland:
First District, C. H. Gibson; Third, H.
W. Rusk; Fourth. Isadora Raynor; Fifth,
Barnes Comton; Sixth, H. K. Douglass.
Mr. Cowdrey I* “Rebuked."

The action of the Cincinnati convention
of Labor men in nominating a national
ticket was repudiated by a three- fourths
grant with the breath of buds and blosvote at a meeting of the Land and Labor
Club. No. 1, of Chicago, though the Presisoms. The war was over. The jubilee,
dent of the club, Mr. Cowdrey,is the nomthough abruptly marred by deep, disinee of that convention for the Presidency.
cordant notes of sorrow, was yet sweet,
The meeting was held at the Grand Pacific
and sung with rejoicing by a war-weary
Hotel, and, oesides members of the club,
and thankful nation.
'other single-taxbelievers in the city had
James Harwood emerged from his
been invited to be present by postal card,
prison-pen a shadow of his former self.
and fifty or sixty were there. Clinton FurHis father and three brothers had
bish moved that the action of the Cincinnati convention “be rebuked.” Miss Beck
fallen before his eyes, and long had
slept, with many of his boyhood friends, to me, my mother? Oh, my mother! seconded the motion. Nearly an hour was
in unmarked Southern graves.
Not one of all I loved left me except spent iu wrangling and the motion was
The news of his mother's death was Mary Winton, and she may be false or passed. Mr. Cowdrey said the action of
the clqb amounted to nothing.
received shortly after his release, and married.”
the heartbreaking agony, that was too
“She is neither,” responded a tremGEN.
mercilessto kill, threw him into a vio- ulous voice and the speaker, emerging
i lent fever, and it was not until the 30th
from the shadow, approached him but The Noted Author Taken Part In a FlyThrowing Content, ami Is Beaten.
of Mav, 1865, that he was able to reach was faint and fell helpless at hi.i feet.

away.
The “Harwood Homo” became “Aunt
Amy’s,” the center for contributions,
and for good works in any way designed
to aid or comfort those who had offered
their lives that their country might live.
One, two, three years rolled into the village of Snowdrop.
eternity, wrapped about in garments of
Through the deep woods on the west
blood, and still, at intervals, came let- of the place he wound his way to the
ters from Captain Harwood and the shaded lawn back of the house, and enboys, to fill with joy and hope the tered his old home unseen by any of
hearts of expectant girls and the life of the villagers.
that prayerful, devoted piother.
The gardener and his wife were
A few more months and that dread- transported with joy at the sight of
ful day, the 12th of May, 1861, had him, and expressed it in many ways,
passed and a nation was bowed in but for the first half-hourtheir delight
tears. There was little hope that even j was so close akin to pain that they
one returning hero was ever to bring I cried violently ; and it took the utmost
jov to the waiting hearts of Snowdrop. | power of the young soldier to supAll its brave were numbered apiong press their piteous sobs, and soothe
the slain; father, sons, and friends, to them into silence. But, pacified at
sleep forever in Southern graves ; all I last, they promised to keep nis return
save one, and he was a prisoner in a a secret, that he might rest and regain
pen a thousand times worse than a his strength in solitude.
grave.
There are sorrows so sacred that no
Great griefs are close companions of j voice dare intrude upon them with
death, and when they have entered the fruitless words. Into such sorrow was
life and broken the heart of a woman, the soul of James Harwood baptized
and tnrned her soul out to endure the when he retired to his own room that
remaining bleak years of existence; bad been arranged for his reception
alone, she sees the door of the sepulcher by the careful, loving hands of his
open. The responses to her cry in the j dear, dead mother. The draperies

tfar

gence.

Colorado Democrat
The ColoradoDemocratic convention, at
She had arisen to go, and was stand- Denver, organized by making J. D. Mcing in the deep shadow of a thiek- Gilvary President.The following were
selected as delegates to the St. Louis conboughed cedar near the grave when an vention: T. M. Patterson, E. A. Ballard,
approaching footstep startled her. She T. B. Ryan, James Carlisle, W. S. Cockrel
did not move nor cry out. She was on and C. Borele.
sacred ground and felt that no one
Dakota Statehood Convention.
meaning harm would venture there. A
Calls have been issued for a monster
momfcnt more and a manly form knelt division of statehood conventions in Hubefore the tomb. The name upon the ron, Dakota, July It), 11, 12. There are to
stone was discernible in the clear moon- be three meetings— for editors,for preachlight. “Oh, my dear, dear mother!” ers and for business men, with the princisaid the man, clasping the strong pal meeting to review the proceedings of
marble and hanging upon it as a weak the others. Seven hundred delegates are
appointed to the entire territory.
child clings to its nurse’s neck.
“Why could not you have been spared
‘Nomination*for Congre**.

seen hands, wove and tangled and
knotted themselves into beautiful
coveringsover the reviving world.
The woodland was vocal \mth melodies of happy wildbirds. The very
earth trembled with rapture at the
touches of awakening beauty and fra-

beroes ; fingers that had penned stanzas for the county newspapers were to
Jtnit socks for travel-stained and weary
ieet; daintiesby the box full were to

News.

soft,

our beautiful "Westcolored plush, • and reposed beern States.
neath his table, upon which lay
The village took
several choice volumes.
the
its name from the
edge of the table nearest his chair lay
fact that all the cottages in it were
his volume of Victor Hugo’s “Les Mispainted white,' with a band of grass
erables. ” A satin bookmark, with his
green for a finish. It was christened
“Harwood
boys." “The mother and name embroidered upon it in illuminHarmony by the early settlers, but
ated silken letters by his mother’s carewhen it arrived at the importanceof poet” of Italy, whose sons,
"Dead, one of them shot by the aea in the East. ful fingers, opened the volume at the
supporting a postoftice, the younger And ono of them ahot in the West by the sea,”
fourth chapter of the fifth book of St.
portion of the place became the majorwas a sister in sorrow and hopeless woe Denis. Let us leave him' alone for the
ity, and it was known for a time as
to bereft Aunt Amy. Each had con- two hours that he spent reading and
Snowdrop Postoffice— finally,as Snowtributed in a woman’s noblest way to re-reading that sad but beautiful
drop. It is one of those dwarf, thus- the buildingof the Temple, the foun- chapter.
far-and-no-farthertowns whose cordations of which are laid in, and ceCommunicating with his was his
poration line is as conspicuous as a
mented with, the best blood of every mother’s room. Should he venture
wall of stone.
time and of every nation.
there ? Ah 1 he did; but into that holy
Before the war it was noted and
October’s yellow sunlight trembled
known as Mr. Harwood’s home. His upon the hills as slowly the funeral of holies we shall not lead you. You
may only glance at him as, on his bendelegant cottage occupied the loveliest
train made its way to the lonely burial- ed knees, he kisses and caresses his
spot on it, and was surrounded by
ground, close to the village, where mother’s vacant chair that reclines
walks, fruit, and vegetable gardens, a
gentle hands laid lovingly and tenderly close to her low table, upon which
few orchard and many delightful shade
the mortal remains of Aunt Amy in stands her shaded lamp, and near it
trees. Back of the house a beautiful
their last resting-place.One lonely her willow work basket, in which lies
lawn stretched away to the hilly woodgirl lingered when all the rest had an unfinishedbit of embroidery, and a
land, and near its* center sparkled a
departed, arranging the fragrant floral well worn copy of Whittier’spoems,
crystal fountain; close by stood two
offerings that covered from sight the opened face downward at the poem enlarge wild crab trees, with their heads
fresh mound that careful hands had titled “The Eternal Goodness. ” Beside
leaning softly together, over which a
shaped over one so many loved. It the table is a quaint little cabinet conwild grapevine had grown for many
was a peculiarly sorrowful funeral; taining the toys, blocks and broken
years, twining its tendrils around the
each villager felt himself bereft of a playthings that were once the delight
green boughs, and formed a deep and
gentle, thoughtful mother. As Ruth of her four darling boys.
fragrant shade, under which were four
Look no longer, for the memories
roomy rustic seats; and this was known
that rush upon him there make him
as the outdoor reading-room.Plato,
tremble more than would the tread of
Emerson, and Victor Hugo were heard
a thousand foes. He can endure no
in that sylvan retreat.
more, and has gone out into the night
It was the home of homes in Snowair to wander off alone, eluding the
drop. Here all the aspiring youth of
watch of his loving keepers. His moththe village and surrounding country,
er’s grave is the Mecca toward which
who had any taste or talent for any of
his restless feet are turned.
the fine arts, found hearty welcome
That very morning had the old garand encouraging sympathy. Mrs. Hardener gathered all of the most'beautiwood, notwithstanding her many houseful flowers and carefully arranged them
hold and other duties, was never too
in moss for Mary Winton. Since the
busy to entertain any one into whose
30th of October, when tender hands
life she could throw one ray of helpful
had smoothed the new-made grave and
light. The companion and helpmeet
covered it with flowers, on the 3(Jth oi
of her husband in the truest and higheach succeeding month sweet offerings,
«st sense, she was still the companion,
arranged by her loving hands, had
teacher, and friend of her four brilliant
breathed their fragrance there.
boys, the youngest of whom was sevThe crimson light of the slowly dying
enteen years old when the war broke loved Naomi so had the pure young
day was changing to a pinkish yellow,
out.
heart of Mary Winton entwined its
What a shadow then fell upon that tender affections around and leaned for and clinging in golden tangles to the
once peaceful and happy place! How support upon the precious life that tops of forest trees that formed a wall
many homes were broken from time to had just winged its flight to the of green on two sides of that secluded
time, crape on the door made known. blessed Beyond. To whom could she burial-ground in which Mary Winton
How many noble men were wounded, go now with the great overwhelming still lingered, loath to depart, fche sat
crippled,or killed in battle, the his- sorrow that had settled upon her and near the foot of Mrs. Harwood’s grave
tory of the place bears record. But draped her spirit in garments of woe; and watched the last glow of sunlight
how many hearts were crushed and and with the burden of her sacred un- vanish and the slowly descending twihushed into silence, with their burden told love— for love needs no lip con- light close around her. But the sky was
of love, broken and buried under fession after souls have spoken to each clear, and the stars looked down in love
sepulchers of living stone, only God other. James Harwood know this and pity with unusually tender light,
knows.
when he marched away at duty’s call, and the rim of the full moon was
In response to the first call for vol- bearing in his bosom the heart of that rounding into view, with mother love
unteers Captain Harwood marched young girl, and loiving in its stead upon her gracious face. Mary loved
away, followed by his four noble sons. his own, to be treasuredthere forever. to sit alone and watch the silent skies,
That paradise, lately so tranqniland That she was more bereft than others, but her sweet brown eyes w’ere not
happy, was now, to dear Mrs. Har- was all unknown to the quiet people of turned heavenward, they were bent
wood, as the world would be if the Snowdrop. That she remained alone upon the grave before her; her long
sun should suddenly go out The first by the grave until the dusk descended brown curls had escaped their net and
fierce days of agony were succeeded was noted by them as only an expres- pins and wandered over her lovely
shoulders.
by a kind of stupefactionnot destitute
of hope, nor yet wholly overshadowed
by the sullen blackness* and numb barrenness of despair.
The village girls gathered around her,
it has been hinted, as much to receive
oondolenceas to offer it for many a
hope too sacred ever
framed in
words went out of sight with those
brave boys in blue.
But it was well they clustered around
her, for new hopes, new joys, new ambitions, new works were to be born.
Hands that had used pencils and brush
were to scrape lint for the wouhds cd
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LEWW ALLACE.

“0, my Mary, my darling Mary! I
thank God that you are here to bless
me,” said James Harwood reviving
from the stupefaction into which his
burden of sorrow had plunged him.
“Dearest girl, have I killed you?
No, no; ycur heart is beating— Mary,
my own Mary, speak to me, O speak to

The Indiana State Association of Fly
Fishermen held its first annual contest on
the canal north of Indianapolis last week,
the contestbeing witnessed by a large

norship.

Congressman Worthington prssonted the
of Andrew J. Bell, Judge Anthony
rhorntcu placed Gen. John .W. Palmer In nomination. and Thomas Merritt and John W. ljur-

name

ton performed like otllces forW. A. J. Sparks
and Henry Seller. Balloting had not progressed
fur belore the names of Bell and halter were
withdrawn, and, alter tho cull of e few more
counties. Sparks'friends also withdrewthat

gentleman'sname. Gov. John M. Palmer was
thereuponnominated by acclamation. The remainder of the ticket was completed In short
order, as follows : Lieutenant Governor, Andrew J. Bell ; Treasurer,Charles H. W acker of
Cook; Secretary of State, N. 1). Ricks of Chr.stian; Auditor. Andrew Welch of Kendall; Attorney General, Jacob R. Creightonof Wayne,
All of these were n minuted by acclamation.
The following were placed iu nomination
for Trustees 01 the State University;
Homer Bevaus of Cook County; John
Landrigan,of Edwards County; S. T. Busey, of
ChampaignCountv ; and John Cunningham, of
Coles County. Tho platform indorses Cleveland s adminibtratlonand declares that ~the
public demanus his renomiuationand re-election favors full governmentalinquiry into the
canoes of the present disturbed condition of the
industrial world, and demands such legislation, both State and national, as will remove
the unjust burden from those who labor; calls
upon Congress tauiake provision fer tho ccnutruuticn of tbe gioat nationalwaterwaybetween the gioat lakes and the Mississippi River; opposes non-io-ddeut foreignersnol&mg
lands in the l ulti d States ; and opposes
legislationrestrictingthe immigrationof
honest men to the United btates who desire to assume and to discharge the
duties of proper citizenship. Tho declaration
upon the turin is as follows : “The Democratic
doctrine that the constitutional taxing power
of tho Government is exhausted wnou the Government has bv means oi it exacted from the
people a sufficientamount of revenue to meet
the necessaryexpenses of the Government economicallyadminist. red is also approved.In
tho raising of such revenue they insist that
the Govt rument lay its taxes in such a manner
to make, as far as practicable, tho luxuries,
rsther than tbe necessitiesof life, liear the
burden of governmentalexpense,and that they
be no: levied in such a munuer as to create
class distinction and i romcOi- business favoritism, and breed trusts and monopolies."
The following districtdelegates were chosen :
First District,William Fitzgerald and T. J. Gahan ; Second,Daniel Corkory and George P.
Buuktr; Third, Michael Ryan and John A.\
King ; Fourth, Francis A. Hodman and W M.
Devine; Fifth, 1*. hhieklor and A. J. Dennison;
Sixth, J. McNamara and John Lake ; Seventh,
C. C. Johnson and Charles Dunham ; Eighth,
James Duncan and P. C. Halov; Ninth. James
Smith and J. E. Patrics ; Tenth. F. Cook and
M. Heuneberry; Eleventh.C. Ward and Delos
P. Phelps ; Tw elfth, John Jones an l J. M.
Bush; fair" eenth, J. W. Pattm and W. D.
Maus ; Fourteenth,D. HoblittandJ. C. LUlard ;
Fifteenth, H. s. Tanner and E. R. Kimbrough;
Sixteenth, J. R. Dickinson and W. Beck ; Seventeenth, T, M. Thornton and T. B. Murray ;
Eighteenth,A. A. WUdeman and W E. Wheeler; Nineteenth,W. S. Cantrelland T. E Merritt ; Twentieth,W. H. Green and G. W. Hill.
For Presidential electors the followingwere
selected : At large - Charles H. Schwab, of Chicago; Monr oC. Crawford,of Jonesboro. Dis'l

Electors— First District, Muses J. Wentworth; Second, W. H. Joyce; Third, R. J.
Smith ; Fourth. M. W. Robinson ; Filth, J. F.

trict

GUdden ; Sixth, T. J. Sheldon ; Seventh,W. C.
Green; Eighth, E. Porter;Ninth, G. O. Barnes;
Tenth, H. W. Masters ; Eleventh, T. J. Scofield ;
Twelfth. J. M. Riggs; Thirteenth.W. P. Coburu ; Fourteenth, J. A. Buckingham ; Fifteenth, A. C. Ficklin ; Sixteenth, Levi Brewer;
Seventeenth,E N. Reinhardt ; Eighteenth,E.
C. Pace; Nineteenth,J. R. Williams; Twentieth,J. Bonks.

PENNSYLVANIA DEMOCRATS.
They Appoint Delegate* and Adopt a Platform Demanding TarlfY Reform.
Ex-Senator William A. Wallace presided
over the Pennsylvania Democratic Convention

at HorriBbnrg. Judge J. B. McCallom was
nominated for Suprt me Judge. For delegatesat-largo the following were chosen: L. C.
Cassidy of Philadelphia,Charles F. Boyle of
Washington County, William T. Mutch-

ler of Northampton. and William L.
Scott of Plrie. Tbe platform Indorses
Cleveland's turifi message, urcea the passage
of the Mills bill, and declares that '‘revisionof
the tariff laws is necessary, with a view to
their simplification, tho correction of their incongruities and Inequalities,tho regulationof
duties In such manner as will put American
Industry on a firm and permanent basis, covering thodiherencesbetween wages In this conntiy»an<l in foreigncountries, the abolition of

taxes on raw materials for manufactures,
and tho relief of the people from useless ana
onerous taxes and from extortion by trusts and
monopolies controllingthe prices of the common necessaries of lifo." The platform also
praisesthe Democratic pension policy,says'
that the centralization of land titles in the
hinds of capitalists is due to the overtaxation
of farmers, denounces trusts,and favors the
prohibition of the importation of foreign laboi
under contract

_

TEXAS DEMOCRATS.
Delegatesto St. Louis Named and a Platform Adopted.
Tbe Texas Democratic State Convention met
at Fort Worth and nominated tho following
delegates-at-largo to tbe St Louis conveutlon

:

James W.

Throckmorton, D. C. Giddlngs,
Georg# Clark and Horace Chilton.
The State ticket will be nominated in August
The tariff and prohibitionplanks of the platform ore as follows :
“The enormoussurplus In the Treasury,now
reachingS137,000,(KX)
over and above all lawful

num- demands on

ber of ladies and gentlemen, and participated in by twenty or more persons, Gen. Lew
Wallace and Judge Elliott, of the Supreme
Court, being among the latter. The prizes
offered consistedof fine rods, reels, fiy
hooks, and other appliances, and prizes
me!”
“Yes, James, the surprise overcame were awarded as follows: On fly casting,
me. I am better now. I had quite M. D. Butler, first prize; H. S. New, secforgottenmyself and am here too late. ond; Ignatius Brown, third; G. M. McGinnis, fourth, and H. A. Hanford, fifth.
I can walk now and must hasten home
On bait casting, George Beemer, first; Ig.
quickly
”
natius Brown, second; H. S. New, third;
But before she could say “good- Ed Neimeyer,fourth; and Alex. Jameison,
night” loving arms held her fast; two fifth.
hearts beat close together, two souls

-

Mmbled at Springfield on

the Treasury, is tho legitimate result of the iniquitousprotective tariff, wbioh
taxes the many to nrich the few. This unjust
burden on the people emphasizes tbe necessity
of a speedy reduction of the tariff to the just
and economicalneeds of the Government
"We accept the result of the vote on the proposed amendment of tbe State Consritution on
the question of prohibition at the election held
on August 4, 18s7, as a finality,and the Democratic party of the State of Texas deprecates
and will oppose any movement looking to the
reopeningof further agitation of the question
of State prohibition.’’

MAINE DEMOCRATS.

Putnam Named for Governor—Cleveland Delegatee Chosen.
True Philanthropy.
The DemocraticState Convention met at
were joined that death may separate
Don’t worry because other people Augusta and nominated the Hon. William L.
but not put asunder; and by the 30th
Putnam of fishery-treaty lame for Governor
of the next month husband and wife don’t manage their businessjust as yon and
these delegates
to St. Louis
_______
sga
Payson Tucker, Arthur Sewall,
wall E. C." Allen,
stood side by side at the tomb of their think they ought to. Nine chances out
and James Tobin. The delegates
igatei ore ardent
of
ten,
the
reason
they
don’t
is
that
dead, and covered it with garlands of
Clevelandmen. CoL Clark S. Edwards and
they are worrying because you don’t Charles MoCorthy were choeen electors-afe>
sweet June roses.
i resolutionsadopted IndorseCleveAnd each returning 30th of May manage your business as they think you
his administration,
as well as tha
when soldiers are remembered that kboulci— Somerville Journal
Mills bl
mother of soldiers is not forgotten.
W.

L.

:

An English chemist has shown that
the brittlenessof the bones of the
aged is not due, as is generallysupChicago Lsading in the Strug- posed, to an increase of the proportion
of mineral salts with advancing years.
gle for the League ChamFrom a section of the femur of fifty
subjectsof different ages no difference
pionship.
in the proportion of ash could be determined.— ArAa/tsatc Traveler.
The Champion Detroits, Having Re“Just Hear That Child Scream!”
covered Their Grip, Are Mak-

THE NATIONAL GAME.

Said Mrs. Smith to her sister,Mrs. Davis, as
tUe sound of a child’s shrieks camo aoioes the
garden from a neighbor’shousa “What kind
of u woman have you for a neighbor?Does
she abuse her chaldron?” “No, indeed,” re-

ing a Strong Fight.

“OSGOOD"

Our Next President.
HIBBARD’S
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BIOS OR WELL,
You chould know wba:
are taking.
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RHEUMATIC SYRUP

cubait our

m

StoalariOcaiN.

Sent on trial. Frei|hl
paid. Fully Warranted-

FORMULA fer ysnr kind conidcratlon. ItlanotapoouLur
remedy put up to soil for a cent
adoao. Wochollenco tho world
to produco a modiclno equal to
it in merit as a family remedy.
Tho combination makes it the

No remedies known so hlghtv
Indorsed hv its homo people in
tho treatment of i heumutism
and all Blood Diseases. Our
Medical Pamphlet, treating on
Rheumatism, and all Blood and
PViiimI*Diseases, sent frooou

greatest

application.
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PLASTERS.

CSSCOD* THOUPSON, Binshuntcn,

THIS

IS

victim fiat on her lap, holds lus nose till he is
forced to open his mouth for breath, when
down goes the dreadful mess. Then come the
yelk" “No wonder,” said Mrs. Smith, “Why
doesn’tshe use Dr. Pierce’sPleasant Purgative Pellets? They are effective without being harsh, and are as easy to t»ke as sugar

“OHIO

«• ill «•»
era area j Uf
tkaa sai VsN

TUBULAR WELL AND
PROSPECTING MACHINE

acklae Cml> Ik*
•lied Itatu.

HU

plums.

I always give them to mychildrea”
“And so do I,” said Mrs. Davis.

Precociousboy— Momma, who was
Shakes'-pcer? Mamma— Lord Bacon, to

UNRIVALED

Uneasy

1

1

inning.

-Van Haltien ond Darling were in the

hicago, and the visitors' battery was (» ruber and Bennett. Both teams
did hard hitting, the visitors batting Nan
Hnltren'scurves tor eight singles, one
three-bagger, aud two home runs, while
the home side gauged Gruber s delivery for
ten singles, one double, and two home
runs, u was certainlya game well worth
witnessing.
Excepting that Philadelphia has exchanged places with Pittsburg, ond that
Detroit ha# passed New York, the relative
positions of the league teams in the championship race are tne same ns they were a
week ago. The Chicago team has fallen off
in it< percentage, but owing to defeats
sustained by its nearest competitors it has
nearly as great a h ad ns ever. The Detroits are crowding the^tostous, and only a
change of a couple of games is required
to place the “Wolverines"in second place.
New York is a pretty good fourth, with
Philadelphia right at its heels and chased
by Pittsburg. The loss of two games to
Washington and one to Indianapoliswas
(

an unexpected set-back to the “Smoky
City" team. With Glasscock back in his
position with the “Hoosiers"they will be
troublesome opponents for all the olher
teams. They are of course out of the race
for the pennant, but they may prevent
even the Chieagos from winning, just as
the Pittsburgs did last year. The Washingtons are hopelessly in the rear.

HOW THEY STAND.
The following table will show the standing of the National League, American and
Western Associations, and Central Interstate League teams up to Wednesday, May

lies

dentialbee on

the head that wears a Presiits

crown.— Epoch.

If Sufferersfrom

Scrofula, Bronchitis, and General Debility will
try Scott'sEmulsion of Cod Liver Oil with
Hvpophosphites, they will find immediate re-

and permanent benefit The Medical Profession univcrsallv declare it a remedy of the
greatest value anti very palatable.Bead: “I
nave used Scott’s Emulsion in several oases
of Scrofulaanti Debility in Children. Results
most gratifying. My littlepatientstake it
with pleasure. "—W. A. HuLBBBT, M.D., Baliabury, RL
lief

Won.

I

ost.
7

21

Chicago .......
Boston ......... 18
Detroit ........ 16

New York. ....14
Philadelphia.. 12
Pittsburg ...... 11
Indianapolis .. 9
Washington... G

Western. Won.
lies Moines....

Omaha. ........
Kansas City...
Milwaukee .....
Bt.
Bt.

Louis .......
Paul ........

11

8
11
8
7

Chicago. .......

Lost.
7

22

Cincinnati .....
11 St. Lonia ..... is
12! Brooklyn ...... 22
11; Athletic ....... 13
13 Baltimore..... 12
iri! Cleveland
.....
l»
18j Louisville .....
9
20|K*UB&aCity... 7

4

ft

Davenport.....

Tho First and Only Lino Running Vestibule Express Trains Between Chicago
and Council Bluff s.
Magnificent Vestibule Express Trains—
built expresslyfor tUis service with all the
latest improvements — now run daily each way
between Chicago and Councilfluffs, over the
Great Pock Island Route— time 1(1 hours.
This is a splendidlyappointed series of continuous parlors on’ wheels, including elegant
Dining aud Palace Sleeping cal's. No noise,
no dust, no swaying of coaches, no cold
draughts of air, no slamming of doors, but
rcstlul comfort the entire journey. No potentate of the old world travels in a more
princely style, or commands greater luxuries
or more of them, than those going West can
now enjoy, if ticketed to or from Council
Bluffs via the Great Rock Island Route.
This train also connects at Omaha with the
“Overland Flyer,” going through to and from
Chicago and’ San Francisco,Portland, Ore.,
ami Los Angelos, in 87 hours. Tickets and
rates by the Rock Island Vestibule no higher
than are charged by lines having greatly inferior accommodations.

1ft

*

•ROUGH ON NEURALGIA.” $1.
“ROUGH ON ASTHMA."
•ROUGH ON MALARIA."
or prepaid by Expresa E.

8.

UM

out at first base, but the ball bounded by
Morrill and rolled toward the home plate.
it

was

impossible for him to turn around in time
to take advantage of the wild throw.
Glasscock, however, who was in the coaching box, startedfor first base at full speed,
and Kelly picked up the ball and threw it
to first with all his might. Nothing came
of the play as the throw was accurate,but
had it been wild, McGeachy would have
been advanced a base or two.— /adianap-

o/w Journal.

it.

SLICKERwaE“

_

Kcna cenolaauntti' Don’t waste vour money on a r>ra or rubbercoat. The FISH BRAND SLICKER
lib lha abovr I* absolutely vMf'r and •rindraoor, and will keep you dry in the hardest stormTRAPK mark. _ Ask lor the “FISH BRAND" aucaaa and take no other. If youritorekeeperdoei
ot have Ihe "mil brard’’, send for descriptive catalogueto A. J. TOWER. 20 SimmonsBt. Bouton. Maw.

Habby Palmer.

mall.

^j(MD

isjrorth f YW per pound, ^Pettlt'eEjre Salvo

MENTION THIS

CANCER

I’AI’KK

Treated and cured without the knife.
Book on treetmout sent free. Address
F. L. POND, M. o , Aurora,Kane Co* 111.

H

Invited to address

OR. C. C. P.

6URK,

Oswego, N.

day. Samples worth ll-V).FREE.
not under the horse’s feet. Write
Brewster SafetyRem Holder Go. Holly,Mich
MENTION THIN fAMUt «aaa «Bno« to idtbbtubu.
I-fiie*

Char

tRtWilS
I prescribe and fully e»-

done Big U as tba only

haud, etc.,thoroughly taughtby ma((. Circulara
free. Bryant a Business Colleok. Buffalo, N.Y.

specific
of tills
0. H.

forthacartolitean

disease. .. _

INORAHAM.il. D-

mm
wanted
toa*.

Amsterdam, N. T.

We have aold Big Q
many yean, aud U
given the beet el

(gHgMHQBMpr limtny mail tor $1. Scud
for late reduced price-list.
---- -* E. BOSS A CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
i-ciit

DETECtlVES WHEN
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la TTerr Cseaty. Shrewd nto lose! uaier iDitrnnlone
In ear Secret fWrrict.KxptrWsc* set BKfinry.PsuleaUri free.
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Uiaiuaa Detective Bureau Co.ii Aret4».Clae!uiU.Q.
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E. H.

Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

You Feel Tired

No. »«-«•

WHITING TO ADYKKTi MOL
'

ulrasr any you aa w (lie udvurU.emea*

In tills iiisprr.

I—
RAdway's

SoSL,
Hoarseness.
Stiff Neck,
Bronohitis,

Catarrh,

Headache,

Ready

Toothache,

Relief

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,

Asthma,

r

Bruises,

[Copt right, 1887.]

ARE YOU SICK?

indescribablefeeling of dread, or of Im- liable to set In, and, sooner or later. Inpending calamity?
duce n fatal termination.
If you have all, or any considerable Dh. Pierce's Goldin Medical Discovnumber of these symptoms, you arc ery acts powerfullyupon the Liver, mid
suffering from that most common of
physicallyand mentally : experience a American maladies—BiliousDyspepsia,or through that great blood-purifyingorgan,
sense of fullness or bloating after eating, Torpid Liver, associatedwith Dyspepsia, cleanses the system of all blood-taints nutl
or of “goneness,"or emptinessof stomach or Indigestion. Tho more complicated linuurtties. from whatever cause arising.
In the morning, tongue coated, bitter or your disease has become, the greater tho It ta equally efflcaclous In acting upon tho
bad taste in mouth, irregular appetite, dlz- number and diversity of symptoms. No Kidneys, mid other excretoryorgans,
mid healing their
alnesa, frequent headaches, blurred eye- matter what stage It bos reached, Db. cleansing, strengthening,
sight, "floatingspecks” before tho eyes, Pikrcb a Golden Medical Discovery diseases. As an appetizing,rcstorativa
nervous prostration or exhaustion,Irrita- will subdue it, if taken according to di- tonic, it promotes digestion and nutribility of temper, hot flushes, alternating rectionsfor a reasonablelength of time. tion, thereby building up both flesh and
with chilly sensations, sharp, biting, trau- If not cured, complicationsmultiply and strength. In malarial districts,this wonderful medicine has gained great celebs ent pains here and there, cold feet, drowConsumptionof the Lungs. Skin Diseases.
slnoss after meals, wakefulness, or dis- Heart Disease,Rheumatism.Kidney Dis- rity in curing Fever and Ague, Chill*
turbed and unrefreshing sleep, constant. ease, or other grave maladies are quite mid Fever, Dumb Ague, and kindred
I diseases.

David G. Lowe, Esq., of St. Agathe, Manitoba^
Canada, says : " Being troubled with a terrible bilious attack, fluttering of the heart, poor rest at
night, etc., I commenced the use of your ‘Golden
Medical Discovery’ mid ‘Pellets,'aud derived the
very highest benefit therefrom.”

Mrs. I. V. Webber, of Yorhthtre,Cattaraugu$
F,°r
previous to
taking ‘Golden Medical Discovery‘ and * Pellets,’
I was n great sufferer; had a severe pain In my
right side continually;was unable to do my own
work. I am now well and strong.".

FOR THE BLOOD

“

THE

IS

humors, from a common Blotch, or Eruption. to tho worst Scrofula. Bait-rheum,
Pierce’sGolden Medical Discovery, Fever-sores,"Scaly or Hough Skin, in
g( * digestion,
*'
and good
a fair skin, buoyant short, all diseases caused by bad blood, are
spirits,
Its, ____
and bodily health aud vigor will conquered by tills powerful,purifying, and
be established.
invigoratingmedicine.Gnat Eating UlGouokn Medical Discovery cures all cers rapidly heal under its benign influ-

or

A medicine possessingtho power

SS

flvo

LIFE.”

ence. Virulent blood-poisonsare, by

it*
use, robbed of their terrors. Especially

®

^ “nd

ings, Hip-JointDisease, "White Swellings,”
Goitre, or Thick Neck, aud Enlarged Glands.

M

to cure such Inveterateblood aud skin diseases os the following testimonialnnrtmva

‘*P‘L,C °r CUr‘“*

“Columbub, Ohio, Aug. 18th, 1887.
Dispensary Medical Associa-

Worlds

tion, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.:
Gentlcnun-For several years I have felt it
to be my duty to give to you tho facts in relation to the complete cure of a most aggravated case of salt-rheum, by the use of your
‘Golden Medical Discovery. An elderly lady
relative of mine had been a great sufferer from suit-rheum for
upwards of forty years. The disease was moat distressing in her
hands, causing the skin to crack o|>cn on the inside of the fingers
jandoges,

SLtT,7’

mu**

££

toaf 1* was essentiallyt blood-purifler,I Immediatelyrecommendedit to the old lady who had been so long «
sufferer from salt-rheum. She commenced taking It at once, and
took one bottle, but warned to bo no better. However, I realized
that it would take time for any medicine to effecta change for tb#
better, and encouraged her to continue. She then purchased a.
half-a-dozen boUlea, and before these had all been used the began
to notice an Improvement After taking about a dozen bottlca she
was entirely cured. Her hands were perfectly well and assmootk
mid healthy as a child's.Her general health was also greatly
Improved ; the rheumatism entirely lelt her, and tho catarrh wa»
almost cured, so that it ceased to bo much annoyance. She baa
enjoyed excellenthealth from that day to this, and has had noreturn of either salt-rhcum or rheumatism. The ‘Discovery'
seems to have entirely eradicatedthe salt-rheumfrom her system,

Iressedda
ily. The pain was quite severe at times and her general
health was badly affected, paving the way for other diseases to
creep In. Catarrh and rheumatism caused a great deal of suffering extreme MgrcVer yctr* old* very healthy for one of such.
in addition to the salt-rheum. She had used faithfully, and with
w.rlt*e? this letter, of which you can make any use yon
the most commendableperseverance,all the remedies prescribed LH? Ill, hotlina’ thRt. Aonu* 1ifrr>r#*r
tnlcrh# txv
by her physicians, but without obtainingrelief. She afterwards
began treating herself by drinking teas made from blood-purifying roots aud herbs. She continued this for several years but de- the multitude of noatrums and so-called ‘patent medidoea,’ so
rived no benefit. Finally, about ten years ago. I chanced to read zealously flaunted before tho public, as gold la above the baser
one of Dr. Pieroe’s small pamphlets setting forth the merits of his
Respectfullyyours,
* Golden Medical Discovery’ and other medlcinca. The name struck
F. W. Wheeler, 182 21st St.”

*

frnm

“ot*!*.

Sprains,

quicker than sny known remedy. It was the first
and is the only Pain remedy that instantly stops the
most exrru-latingpains, allays inflammation, and
rnrea Congestions,wiietlier oi the LUugs, btomach,
Bowels, or other g a ids or organs.
No matter how violent or excrudstlng the piln the
Rheumatic, Bedridden, infirm. Crippled, Nervoua,
Neuralgic,or prostratedwith diaeuaes may Buffer,

P’,‘,

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is
the fountain of health,by using Dr.

CONSUMPTION,

WEAK

LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.

Golden Medical Discovert cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs),
by its wonderful blood-purifying,
invigorating and nutritiveproperties. For Weak tions, it

promptly cures tho severest Coughs, It
Rycngthenathe system and puriflea tho
is

a sovereign remedy. While

Miami

RELIEF

it

W. Rice, of Neiefane, Vermont*
_
I feel at liberty to acknowledge
the benefit I received from two
of
Mrs. N.

words to

good your
‘Golden Medical Discovery’ has done
dc ___my
,

bottlea

the ‘Golden Medical Diaoovery,*which cured
wife. She was taken with consumption,and after trying one doca cough of five years' standing, and d ---tor after another I finallygave up all nope of relief. Being very
ala, from which I had suffered for
poor and having but one dollar in the world,
wprl I prayed to God that
time. I have
have all
also used Dr. Pierce's
he might show mo something ; ami then It seems
____________
ns though someof Smart -Weed, or Water Pepper, in mi
thing did tell me to set your ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ My family, with good effect.
wife took it as directed,and as a result she la so she can work now."
.

Gained I
| fine
25 Pounds.I
125
Pounds I ‘G°i‘ien Discov^^f was^otnabL°to
1

^v^^wSSSSa

rWoNTidOOOl^
nunin fiuvui.GoldenMedjcal Dtocovery/ftnd have been
A KfiTTI r
cured of consumption. I am now sound and
; H PUI ILL I well, and have only spent three dollars, and
I

work and was a burden to myself. At that time
I would not take three thousand dollars and
I weighed 122 pounds, and to-day I weigh 147 bo put back where I was."
pounds. Then I used to eat about one meal a day, and now can
•at four or flvo if I dared to."
Discovery flAO, Six Bottles for ISAM); bj Braffirta*
M

WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDIOAL ASSOCIATION,

fat

eoli**

•1.00. Sold by DnifgMfc

<N. U.

PA8TILLES5wSS
u*Hi

MKNTION THU BArKK wbm

nilF CTIIIIV Bookkeeping. Builnesa Forms.
ylwC O I UU I aPcnmanahln.Arlthmetlc.Khort-

jJlI'AITKKNH.
ior making Rugs,
g Tidies.Caps, Mittens,tic. Ma

Y.

to SB a

KIDDER'S

“TiWrTSxL

wst* •airms tu tacBBiiiiaa.

ARK

gf%

ORGAN &PIAN0 CO
CONSUMPTION

PISOS CURE FOR

Rheum, Frosted Feet, Chilblains, Itch, Ivy

MDWAY’S READY

utilize

PIANOS.
Mason A Hamlin do not hesitate to make the eitrendhs*
ary claim that their Pianos are superior to all othm.
This they attribute soMv to the remarkableimprovaaew
introducedby them In l#H, now known as the " MA80M
k HAMLIN PIANO STRINGER
Full partlcularahf

Ointment enres Skin Hu-

Before Borchers, the new pitcher of the
Chicago Club, arrived, £d Williamsonsaid
of him: “He pitches more like Charley
Sweeny than any other man I ever saw, and
Sweeny was ns good as any man that ever
stepped into a box." To any person who
had ever seen Sweeny in the box Borchers’
Will Afford InaUnt Ease.
work last week must have been a strong
reminder of the once famous pitcher. Internallya half fo a te ispoonfulIn half a tumbler
Borchers’ style of delivery is almost exactly of w*te ' will In a 1 w minuter cure Cramps, Bpasma,
Sour Stomach. Nans -a. Vomiting, HcMi-fbum, Nerlike that of Sweeny, and there can be little
vouane«*. Kleeplearneaj.Sick Headache,Diarrhea,
flatulency,and all Internal p;tins.
doubt that the one has made astudyof the Colic,
Malaria in its various hums cured aud prevented.
other. Without having the perfect com- 1 here is not a remedial agent in the world that will
lever siid sgue and all other levers (aided by
mand of the ball that Sweeny used to ex- cure
Itadway a PUla) so qdokly as Rad way’s Ready iteliel
hibit, Borchers has all of his most effective
For headache (whether sick or ut rvoua). toothache,
curves and drops, includingan inshoot neuralgia,
nervoutness and sleei^eaaneas,
rheumavrhieh is a distinctontennre to a left-hand tism. lumbago, paina aud weaknessin the back,
spine, or kidneys,pains around the liver, plenrlay,
batsman— a ball that few right-handed wofili'got the Joints, and paina of all kinds, the appitchers can throw. Sweeny being the only plicailonof Kadway’s Rea Jy Relief will afford imesse, md its continned use for a Jew days
one who has heretofore been able to master mediate
•ff^tAP^rmaneuteure. Price, 60 cents. Sold by

and

ORGANS.
Highest Honor* at all Great World’sEzhtbltioneaiaea
IS*;. 100 styles,aM to IWO. For Cash, Kray Faymrata^
or Rented. Catalogue, 40 pp., 4to, free.

mors, Pimplos.Flesii Worms, Ring Worm, Tetter,

Doses One

week McGeocby made a hard drive to
and Brown attempted to throw him

Mason SlHamlin

Wan

You will got more comfort for 25c. in Lyon's
Hoei Stiffouersthan in any other articleyou buy

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

•

Bright's disease.Sufferingunder a very ser'>re attack
in October last,
taking H bbaisi’s Rheumatic
syrup, and am to-dav a well man. It affords mo
pleasure to render sufferinghumanity any good that
I can. and in speaking of tho remedy allow me to say
that I think it tho greatestmedicine in the world,
E. Lauzilkue,Agent M. C. R. R.

WelD, Jersey City.

the best results. As a health invigoratorand for
IN GENERAL.
His eyes were wild, his teeth were set, as general debility I think it superiorto anything else."
down the street he ran. The crowd made A. A. Kike it, Utica, N. Y.
way, as on he went, for this excited man.
Was fire, murder, sudden death, the tidings that he bore? Oh, no; he is a base- Bold by all druggists, ft : six for f.t. Prepared only
ball-crank,who wants to know the score. by C. I. HOOD A COM Apothecaries,Lowell,Mas*.
—Shoe and Leather Reporter.
IOO
Dollar
Jack Glasscock,of the Indianapolis
team, certainlygets away with a tr.ck betCures Pretents
ter than any man in the profession.In the
second inning of a game with Boston last

aud

swellingwas reduced,and she beeaine quiet and rested. The syrup corrected her indigestion,
cleansed
the rheumatic poison from her blood, and site is now
able to he around the house. Hibbard’s Rhrumatic
Byrup and Plasters are remedies of great merit.
Rkv. J. Ho herth, *
Pastor First M. G. Church, Fremont, Mich.

Druggists.

Weak

first,

.

i

*1.5?. Druggists,

The percentage of games won by each
club (and this determinestheir standing)
may bo obtained by any reader, by adding
the number of games won to the number
of games lost, aud then using the quotient
as a divisor, and the number of games
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
played as a dividend, adding two or three
1 have taken not quite a liottle of Hood's Sarsapaciphers to the dividend, thus: Chicago
rilla, ami must say it is one of the best medicines for
has won 21 and lost 7 g imes. It has then
rivingan appetite, purifying the blood and regulatplayed 28 games. Divide 2,100 by 28 and ing the digestive organs that I ever heard of. It did
you have 75U os the answer. This is the me a great deal ol good.” Mrs. N. A. Stanley, Canpercentage of games won by the Chicago aatota. N. Y.
club to the number of games ployed. This
Makes the
Strong
explanation is given for the benefit of
"Feeling languidand dizzy, having no appetite and
many who may not know how the standing
no ambition to work, I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, with
of a team is determined.

right,

rnu

from

Druggists.

Weak and weary, worn out. or mn down from hard
work, by impoverished conditionof the blood or low
•late ot the system, you should take Hood's Sarsapaparilla.The peculiartonimr, purifyingand vitalizing
•inalitles of this successful medicine are soon felt
throughout the entire syst -m. expellingdisease, and
giving quick,healthyaction to every organ. It tones
the stomach, creates an appetite,and rouses the
liver and kidneys.Thousands who have taken it
with benefittestify th it Uood'a Sarsaparilla
‘makes
the weak strong."

.

McGeachy had overrun

WORTHY OF CONFIDENCE.

TESTIMONIALS

“Kouoh on Rheumatism.”$1.50i Druggists.

Druggistsor mail

Peoria ......... 13
9!Dubuquo ...... 12
7 Crawfordsville. 8
10 Rockford ...... 6
8 Bloomington.
. 4
14 Danville ....... 4
11 .Decatur ........4

Any book learned In one reading.
Clssaea of 10H7 at Baltimore, 1005 at Detroit
l&OO at Philadelphia.Ill:* atWaablnetreItli
at boston,large cla<*ea of Columbia Law atu nta.al
Yale, Wellesley,
Obcrtln,University of Penn. Mirk*
ignn University, Chautauqua. Ac , Ac. Endnmd by
Rich Aim Proctor,the 80 entiat. Hone. W.W.Asto*
Judah P.Bknjamin.Judge OmaoN. Dr. Brown, E.
H. Cook, Priu. N. Y. Ktata Normal Col ege. ke.
Taught by correspondence. Prospectus porr
PROF. LOIBETTE. 237 Fifth Ave. N. Y.

It Is

<latu|ie<1»

Salt

hi

DISCOVERY.

Wholly unlike artificialaystema.
Cure of mind wanderlitff.

Mr daughter Maud has used Hibbard's Rheumatic Audios-. Mich.. Dec. 'JO. ISST.-While employed is
Syruu aud Pla-tcrs, which you so atronvly rccom- agent ot the Michigan Central Railroad Company at
tided her to try for inflammatory
inflamma
rheumatism. Augusta, Mich., about seven years ago, mv kidneys
Her limbs were badly awolleu and
the poor g.rl
was became diseased, ami I have been a great sufferer ever
fid
.....
' terrible agony, in the midst of the pain we wound
since. Have consulted the leadingphysiciansof tills
the Plasters about her limbs, aud as a result the city and Ann Arbor, and all pronouncedmy case

ftSH
TIME.

MARVELOUS

a SAFE FAMILY MEDICINr,because It containsno poison or opiates.
Children, invalids and delicate persons will find it tho best medicine aud tonic they can use. No
homo should bo without it. Always in season. Soring, Summer, Autumn owl Winter.
If j ou caunot procure it of your druggist, send direct to u«. Price |1 ; 0 bottles *5. Plasters,25c.

ton Bulletin.

LUXURY AND FAST

TIFFIN, OHIO.

MEDICAL

Poison. Barber’s Itch, Scald Hoad, Eczema. 50c.

Lost. Interstate.Won. Lost.

11
12

Minneapolis...

American.Won.

merit

in

The owners of the hotel weighingmachines believe in St. Nickel- us.— ifoa-

•ROUGH ON ITCH"
League.

Consumption,

LOOHISMTIUI

Hibbard’s Rheumatic Syrup

equaled.

f i

points for

laxative.
_
ADDITION

The cleansing, antiseptic,and healing qualities of Dr. Sago’s Catarrh Itomedy are un-

and were applauded with gemrous
impartiality. Home runs and hit* or plays
thai gave ihe home team on advantage were
treated as special events and were greeted
with
antic demonstrations.The majorily of the persons present evidently went
there with deliberate intent to yell, aud
the minority was carried along on the wave
of excitement and had to yell. That was
the kind of a crowd that saw the Det roils
beat the Chicagos by a score of to 8,
the winning run being made in the ninth

......

tho treatmentof habitual constipat on, indiges- acting upon tho secretive and absorbentglands
tion, and as a ton e for tho stomach it has no of the body.
rival, as used In this syrup.
y ANDRAKE is powerful In Its Action, working
HLACK COHOSH, as used In this syrup, is a ffl with grea". energy upon the lirer and small
D powerful and useful remedy, acting prima- intestines,end is invariably used for habitual
rily on tho nervoussystem,kidneysand utorine constipation.
organs.
BURDOCK has no equal for the cure of RheuIINICORN ROOT. In nil diseases of women it D matism, Syphilis, Kidney,Liver aud all Skin
U stands first and foremost as u tonio and reg- Diseases, as used herein.
ulator. Its value cannot bo overestimatedas HOKE ROOT Is oathnrtloand anti-scrofulous;
used herein.
highly esteemed for Its ylrtuesIn curing
TAMARACK Is tonic, diuretic, alterativeand Gout, Rheumatism,Syphilis, Scrofula, Cancer
I
and all Skin Diseases.
IN
to the ABOVE, which are everywhere recognizedby tho
as being tho best-knowr
best-known Blood Tonics, our medicine contains RARE DRIUGS, rendering

FACULTY

be sure.— Li/e.

alike

*

Blood Medicine

in

7.

N.

THK GREAT

for succeedingwhet*
[CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE.]
Rlenmtic Syrup Compy, famous
others have failed.
Saturday, May 2G, gave Chicagoans the plied Mrs. Davis. “She ts one of the must
IN THE WORLD.
JACKSON, MICH.
tend jr mothers in existence. But you see, she
SELF CLEANING.
last league game that they will see on the
behoves in the old-fashionedstyles of doctor- flA>CARA SAGRADA. Ah a iaxativ" it will restore I AULVER'S ROOT Is powerfully cholagogue.work- •rill<r«M II tell Haul
home grounds until June 20, the Black* ing. When a child needs physic, she tills a U tho bowels to their u rmal condition without| If lug with crout energy on tho liver. It is
riaatt.CatilHM FKK.
also an excellent tonic,laxative and.....
alterative,
spoon with some nauseous dose, lays the little pain or griping,and has remarkable virtue

stockings departing on the following Monday for Wasnington,where, upon Decoration Day, they played the hist two games
of their present Eastern tonr,
The game on Saturday was the third of
the series with Detroit,and was won by
the visitors after having lost the first two
games to Chicago. There were fally 0,000
people upon the grounds, and it is probable that no crowd that had previously gathered there ever had more fun in two hours
or did more shouting. It was an effervescent crowd that sympathized with the
home team and manifestedits partisanship in no uncertain manner, but
was ready to expand and bubble over
on the slightest occasion. Hard and weak
hilling, tine tielding. and errors all ranked

$35.

Other sizes proportionIllustrated Catalogueately low. Agent* well paid,
free. Mention this Paper.

Propr'i,No. 663 Nils St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

vm-

SPRING OFFERINGS

tcTrt.y

CHURCH ITEMS.

WOOL

School at 12 m. Young People a meeting
at 6:30 p. m. Rev. A. \ ennemn, Kalamazoo, -will conduct the services, both

morning and evening. Opening anthems by the ehnir. PraJse and prayer

ElsT

meeting Thuraday at i :30 p. m. Congre
national singing. All are welcome.

Our Stock of Imported and Domestic Suitings

Methodist E. CaoBCHi-Senlce. at

m.

lO-SO a m. and 7:30 p.
Sundaj
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7:30. tlul.j«H.:Morning
'‘Politics;” Evening, “Moses. All me
welcome and tbe seats arc free.
ftr

the Holland Otty

Has arriued and is now open for inspection. Among these we haue the popular LIGHT COLORED

We

News

lists

large variety of Striped and Checked Trimmings.

incite special attention to

Our large trade

in Tine

styles. Everything from

Hats has induced us

a fine silk to an

In the

who wore the blue,’ ” etc. On looking
tip the law on the subject,the purpose is
•very evident. The value of the whole
work depends ou the accuracy of the
record, and those persons whose duty it
make these lists, should be very care-

them complete.

In view of

the importance that the Legislature seemed
to attach to this
see the

work, I was surprised to

names of at

least

three “old

Fine Shirts.

POWDER

WATCH

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness.
More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphatepowders.Sold only iu
cans. Roval Baking Powder Co., 100 Wall St.,

New

York

WM8.

Health

is

!

!

But don’t wait when you want to buy

watches,

i

clocks,

And

everythingkept in a

But go

blue.” Frank Hathaway was a soldier
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment, a guaranteedspecificfor Hysteria, Dizzitheir names in the published list. I give ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
you these facts without comment, perhaps alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness,Mental Depres-

mind

wilt

add

a terraon

on

We who “wore the

the text suggested.

blue,” and did not disgrace it, do not

ALUK BAKINS POWDERS.

WE GUARANTEE

SIX

BOXES

To cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will
send the purchaser our written guaranteeto refund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees issued onlr by YATES «
KANE. Druggists, Sole Agents, Holland, Mich.

We

Patapsco,

Empire,
Gold,
Veteran.
Cook’s Favorite,
Sun Flower,

Eureka,

Buckeye,

#
International,
Puritan,
Albany Favorite,
Golden Sbeaf,
Burnett’s Perfect,

Peerless,

State,

Crown,

Silver King,

Wheeler’s,
Carleton,

Welcome.

Jersey,

Crystal

have in our employ a

class watchmaker

We

sell

ttcioto,

Centennial,

Gem.

and be

—

I

patients, I find

it

Prices.

BROS.’

Van

is

a pure concentratedliquid extract of

respectfully, A*

Recommended by prominent physicians,and

for sale by

all

15,

1887.

h.

j.

Raalte’a Store,)

NiiMnk, | Van

Duren Bros.

Proprietor of Ninth Street

DEALERS IN

Livery, Sale,

and Feed

BOOTS,

STABLE,

MICH.

have addeaio my business that of

and keep constantly on band

Plumbing of all Kinds CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.
promptly attended to.
JOHN KERKHOF.

EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
1886.

aJ

OH! MY BACK!

Holland, Mich., March 22, ’88. 8-3m

dissolution notice.

Good Horses and Carriages of all kinds and a
funerals can be obtained at
my place of business.
Attentionand courteoustreatmentcan be relied upon.
Thankful for past favors 1 ask a continnan
of
J- II. -NIBBELINK.
Holland. Mich., January20 1887.

QURES

R

Holland, Mich., May

21,

_

and

laundresses, for best families
free for one week; also hotel help of all kinds.

Spring arKl

Summer

CLOTHING.
Who

Tower Block,
Grand Rapids.

our stock of Millinery

ENGLISH BUCHU
la Or.a of the

Best

AND CHAFING,

We

ABLE

FOR CATARRH.

257”
hr

premises need painting. You
may not think so from the fact that it will
cost money, but when you can obtain the
best paint in ihe market for but a trifle,
you will change your mind. I keep tbe

the Nick of th« HU Her. Hurnlnj Urine, OtMt, Gooorrhae. In
.11 IU iU4«i Mttcou* Ditchtrr*. CoojMtlon of th. XHot/i,
Bricb Dait Uepo.lt. DUlxi. i, lu.I.mm.tion of the Kidney*
•od Blkdder, Uropty of Kt laeyr, AoM Urine, Bloody Urine.
PAI.V IS THE BACK, B- uotlon of Urine, FroqoeoU'rin^
lion, Or.nl fn .11 lt« form., In.MIliy to Heuln the W.ler,
p.rtleaUrlyla
.Iv.nceJ In lift. IT IS A KIDBKY
INVESTIGATOR
the Urine to (U n.tnr.l color,
retnoreithe ...Id .nd huralof.and the effect of the exoeulre

best and only tbe best and sell the cheapest.

Utof Intoxlcailn;drink.
i

Three Bottlesfor •8.SO*

Dellverol free

SB* Seal

for

of

»ny cbnr|ei.

Circuit

Aoenn.

Bold by

1887.

13,

18-tf.

. RcLIABLt DRUOaiST* SELL
on a Positive Guarantee.

it

Site bt Dr. F. J.

C.

Post-office.

S**. Just Received
of

A,
Successor to

MEMA H. WYKHUYSEN,

DRESS goods,

Dealer Id

YARNS, FUR CAPS,
Rogers’ Knives, Forks

We

and

Spoons.

ani CAPS, A

have the largest stock In the City.
A big Hue.

Gent’s Furnishing Goods

and underwear.
Everything sold at tbe closest possible
prices, We are bound to sell to all.

G.

Van Patten

ft Sons.

large assortment of Gold,

and Steel Spectacles,
Eye Glasses, Etc.

Silver

Repairing of every description done promptly
and carefully.

Our Stock of

GROCERIESA

full

and complete and

kept fresh by
frequeut invoices.

.11 Druf|UU.

W. JOHNSTON A CO..

Soli

Hollan.dMich., April

of new and stylish patterns, as well as a
nice assortment of light and heavy

INVESTIGATORS IN USE.®^
Wllleart.il the Kllnrji, Rl.ldtr, Irrititieoof

PRICE, SI

Three doors east of

A Large Stock

In all grades, styles, and at all prices.

that

Your

REMEDY

have a large and complete stock of

Kidney HATS
pmom

Painting.

VAN DUREN BROS.

SORE NIPPLES
AN INVALU-

OVERCOATS-

i

hereafter until our entire stock is sold.
contemplate retiring from business
and desire to close out all our goods before doing so. The Ladies of Holland
• city and vicinity will be given excellent
opportunities to purchase the latest styles
In Spring and Summer Hats, Bonnets, and
'trimmings as well as Fancy Goods, etc.,
at unparalleled prices.
L. & S. Van den Beuoe & Co.

Neatly and promptly executed.

Clocks and Jewelry,

DR. KIDD’S

below cost and all new Goods which (
have arrived for Spring trade at cost

IN-

WATPHES,
[MI-IIM MM,

Ladies’ Parlors,

Selling out at Cost.

ft

Custom Work.

-REPAiRiira

FANT’S SORES

KANTERS.

balmy days are here 'and everyone Is gettingtheir;

JOSKMAH

SORES.

1SS8.

One hundred general servants, fifty
city. Places

burns

^SCALDS,

WOUNDS.

SPRING!!
Yes, "the

of

Specialty

PILES,

tcttcr,

KAyi«ER9.

A. M.

We make a

SALT RHEUM,

*,1‘

public.

ment of Goods on band.

same.

The hardwarebusiness »hat was heretofore conducted under the firm name of g- KMtera & Sons
has been sold and conveyed to Rokus A.. John ».
and Gerardus A. Kanters w ho
tl?.ef
business al the old stand under the firm tame of
Kanters Bros., with whom nil acconntsmust bo
settled We cheerfully recomrifend the new firm
to the favor and confidence of our enstomera and
the

large assort-

first-claas Hearse for

While making up your mind as to what
you want just call on

Wanted!

Dr. W. Van Pctten.

I

UNDERTAKING Always have a

1 tMl

SHOE

Bead tbe following: Mr. C. R. Morris,
Newark, Ark., says: “Was down with
Abscess of Lungs, and friends and phy.
itir lilt,
sicians pronounced me an Incurable ConBent 5c. Clear in tbe Market. Union Made.
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King’s New
Havana Filled. Seperior to most 10c. cigare.
Discoveryfor Consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee tbe JAS. X. VAN DEB YEN, Manufacturer,
- Work on my farm. It Is the finest mediHOLLAND. MICH.
cine ever made.”
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
“Had it not been for Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption I would have
died of Lung Troubles. Was given up
by doctors. Am now in best of health.”
Try it. Sample bottles free at Yates &
Kane’s, Holland, and A. Dc Kruif’s Drug
Store, Zeeland.

I’s

SHOES,
ETC., ETC.,

For Sale at Every Cigar Counter.

Is Consumption Incurable?

U

Points and Pipe of

neatly done.

Holland Mich. Oct. 20.

MCCONNELL, M.

druggists.

all kinds furnished.

Repairing promptly and
46,

when used by

convinced.

- -

HOLLAND,

for Ladies. Call and see them.

NO.

effects

Malt and Hops and is really and properly a food tonic, and as such I can very cheerfully

Special attentiongiven to the mi-king and
repairing of

hand.

its

both invigoratesand promotes digestion,giving a normal tone to the

stomach and thereby increasing the appetite. That it

have the Celebrated

GRAY

SCAN THESE CLOSELY.

40.tf

my

kerkhof,

(Office at B.

In tbe city, always on

Prof. H. A. Mott, United States Government Chemist, says: “In my opinion the
use of alum as a constituent of a baking
powder should be prohibited by law.”

will tell all

U. S. Marine-Hospital Service, District of the Great La^es, Port of Luding-

BREYMAN & SON.

Holland,Mlcb., March

REST S3.00 SHOE

tion.

We

1887.

12,

T(W

and examine our goods,

O.

Pump

Lis,

and 4

Oct.

J0HN PEsSINK s RRQ.

Gentlemen:— Having tested “The Best Tonic” and observed

Honest Goods

Geo. Washington, Windsor,

• -3
47-81

,

price,

designs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.

J.

Honest

Cakes (or Wedding Receplions and Banquets

aud

roN, Mich., Surgeon’s Office, March 9, 1888. Phil. Best Brewing Co., Milwaukee, U’is.

MOLD'S.
AT

to lurnish

of all

goods cheaper than

learn our prices

Fleur de
Sovereign,
-Feather Weight, Daisy.
There are doubtlessmany other brands
of alum baking powder besides those so
far examined and named by the authorities. Most of the baking powders sold in
bulk, by weight, and all sold with a gift
or present, ore said to be of this descrip-

•

Holland, Jfich

recommend its use. Very

-

lowest prices

ever and are constantly adding

Call on us

E.

at

and are

to our stock all the latest

Boots and Shoes

I

OAJLiI..!

,

2lpp’s Grape Crystal,

-

9

are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.

b _\Ye luo prepared

and on short notice.

Old Colony,

•Gem,

|%

G-IVE XJJS

kinds in a satisfactory manner

K.”

Henkie,
Ne Plus Ultra,
Can’t Be Beat,

One Spoon,

We

SON

ft

prepared to do repairing

THE FINEST
of the
"baking powders published by the public
authoritiesas being made from tlum :
Davis’,
Davis’ “O.
A. & P.,

| A

Wholesalersand Retailersof

of every descriptiuo,rhape, style,

Below are the names of some

Silver Star,
Forest City,

of Neckties, Collars and Cuffs, and

Tailors and Hatters.

and courleous treatment.

Host Prominently Sold.

Kenton,

line

CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.

be assured of good goods, low prices,

sex. Involuntary Losses and Spennatorriuea first

feel a pride in our record.

Ex-Soldier.

And

sion, Softening of the Brain resnlting in Insanity
and leading to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, Barrennew,Loss of power in either

caused by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or
over-indulgence.
Each box contains one month’s
want to be obliged to tell the public of treatment.
$1.00 a box, or six boxes for $5.00,
our deeds to save ourselves from being sent by mail prepaid on receiptof price.

in the

in stock.

to

BREYffl

0.

months suffered the horrors of
Andersonvilleprison, yet I do not see
for

cooks,

;

Candies, Nuts, Bakers Goods

JEWELRY STORE

where he served until his term of service
expired. Elmer M. Kent also “wore the

Jk List of those

'

nobby stock of the latest shapes and

The trade supplied with everything in this line

with the 25th Mich. Inf.
and was commissioned a Lieutenant in
the 35th Kentucky Mounted Volunteers

forgotten.We

*

first-class

Post went out

editorial

Suits.

JOHN PESSINK & BRO,

jewelry, Silverware,

Wealth!

land, omitted Irom the list. Chas. F.

your

ordinary crush hat kept

BRUSSE BROS.,

sol-

diers,” residentscf tbe Township of Hol-

who

to inuest in a specially

FurnishingGoods Line we have the latest novelties; large

of publishing a record of all the ‘old boys

ful to make

Eire Dress

of the names of the

“old boys who wore the blue,’’ of
Holland City and of the adjoining
townships. You, say, “For the purpose

i3 to

GERMAN AND ENGLISH WORSTED SUITINGS for

our

News.

Holland, Mich., May 28, 1888.
Editor Newb:-I see in the last issue
of the

AND CHEVIOTS with a

PLAIS

SCOTCH

•

DETBOIT.

WCH.

For Sale by Tates & Kane.

and See Us !
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.

Call

Holland,Midi., March

15,

1888. 11-ly

Store next door to

'

News

Office.

STEVENSON.
Holland.Mich., Aug. 4. 1887 27-lyr
C. A.

27-10mos.

;

V'JL

G.

VAN PUTTBN & SONS.

Holland. Mich.. Oct

15.

1887.

